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NTRODUCTION

As puhlic school systems endeavor to desegregate in the 1990s and heyond. mag-
net schools arc and ss ill I ikels continue to he a popular strategy in the attempt to
bring together diverse student populations in an effective educational setting. The
nature and form of this strategy w ill continue to evolve over the coming y ears. The
degree to which these schools bring about the desired degree of desegregation
wInle providing students s ith quality schooling ss ill continue as part of the ongo-
ing national debate on education. Two persistent questions in these discussions
ss ill remain:

How eflectis e are magnet schools ni producing racialls balanced learn-
ing environments for students?

Can magnet schools provide quahty. effective education for all stu-
dents irrespectisc of race. se . or national origin'.'

Hie Desegregation Assistance Center-South Central Collahoratisc I DAC-SCC of
the Intercultural De \ elopment Research Association i IDRA fin San Antonio.lesas.
sought an answer to these questions through a magnet school study of I I magnet
school campuses in four school districts in Federal Region F. which includes Ar-
kansas, Louisiana. Ness Mesico. Oklahoma. and Tes.as. Sites included three el-
ementary. four middle or junior high schools, and four high schools. While a
representatis e description of all magnet schools in Region I' cannot he created
hosed on these II schools, this study does provide a description ol magnet schools
designed specifically to I urther the goals of desegregation in Region F.

.Ascher t l'-)'-)f)i reports that onls three multidistrict studies of magnet schools e ist.

Largds anecdotal case histories of single schools or districts. these include studies
conducted hy Ros ster et al.( I979al. 1)5 Blank ci a/. l983h). and hs Rossell and
Clink (19XS). A larger hody of research e ists on desegregation in general. much
of ss hich is applicable to magnet schools. Ascher points out that the more planners
and adMillistranws relv on the general knowledge gained through hroad-hased de-
segregation research, the more likely they s ill he able to achieve the goals of
desegregation ni their schools. floss es er. moic specific research is needed ahout
common eflecti e practices in magnet schools across districts across states and
regions, and in a 5ariety of settings. Identification of finds unis ersal practices
common to magnet s. hoofs as a specific desegregation strategy as \sell as research
on desegregated schools and 'their relation to more traditional schools ss mild also
pros e helpful.

Brown ci a/ IWO) suggest that magnet schools may stand as models for tradi-
tional schools looking to chan:le their status quo operations. In many respects.
magnet schools stand at the forefront of educational innos ation and mar. there-
! ore. sers e as benchmarks for change in this era of scliool restructuring. It is in the
hest interest of all students to hos e the vers hest of the magnet schools translated
into standard practice ss hich could ss ithstand an\ question. These practices also
must hold true for all children regardless of race. gender, national origin. English
language proficiency. mid economic status if they are to he considered effectise

actices. Anr thing short of that clearly ss ill he a couinuation of the status quo.
and students ss ho are different s ill sutler through underaclues einem. mistreat-

1111414 la/10111 1)11 clop/Ile/a Re\cal, 11 .1 \ latiftll
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ment. discrimination. and a in riad of other negative effects students confront in
the nation's schools.

Met/ 1986). however. provides a cautionary note. She states that:

If magnet schools can deliver a means of voluntary desegregation
and a lever to introduce innovation into public schools, they will be
a social invention worthy of considerable respect. Before they are
hailed as the solution to two of the hardest problems in American
public education, however, they need to be carefully studied as they
function in practice.

The IDRA DAC-SCC considers her precaution to be sound advice. This report
shares the results of the first study on magnet schools in this region of the United
States and attempts to further the national discussion of possible solutions to cur-
rent educational issues. Ensuring quality and equit) in educational opportunit
and ()Income for al: students must drive our efforts toward change. In an era in

hich ss e iced answers to troubling questions about how we best prepare a// stu-
dents to be N. iable, productive adults in the America of the 2 I st centu1 . magnet
schools are one possible solution.

Editor's Note: While we recogni/e that the race designations used in this publica-
tion do not necessaril \ coincide w ith those used in the national census. the reader
should he ass arc that Anglo American ref ers to that group of white Americans not
of I hispanic origin. Native Americans refers to first or indigenous Americans. Af-
rican Americans refers to those black Americans not of H ispanic e \ traction. Asian
American refers to Americans of Pacinc Island or Asiatic estract ion and Hispanic
American refers to those people of Me scan. Central American. Carribean or South
American e \ traction.

Ihterruhunil neuclopnwhi Re%eau h w)('hIll(01

LiEST COPY /AVAILABLE
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
PockerA of Luvlience is a report on I I magnet schools campuses in four school
districts in Federal Region VI involving the states of Arkansas. Louisiana and
Texas. In studying these campuses. the Desegregation Assistance Center South

Central Collaboratis DAC-SCCt of the Intercultural Development Research
Association in San Anton;o. Texas. sought to answer two persistent questions about

magnet schools:

. I low effective are magnet schools in producing racially balanced learn-

ing env ironments for students?

2. Can magnet schools provide quality, effective education for all stu-
dents irrespectis e of race. se \ or national origin?

DAC-SCC pros ides technical assistance and training in Arkansas. Louisiana. New
Nlexico. Oklahoina and Texas to public school systems that are implementinL school
desegregation plans and are addressing issues of race, gender and national origin
equity. The center undertook the sluth to determine if magnet schools in Region
VI were urthering the goals of desegregation by what they did on a daily basis.
The information gathered during the study w as intended to assist DAC-SCC and
other desegregation assistance centers to meet the needs of their client district., in
providing equitable educational opportunity to all of their students.

As a desegregation strategy ,,Ichoice, magnet schools are seen to he a viable alter-
natis e for creating schools that work for all students regardless of race, se \ and
national origin. !I those practices that work in the hest of magnet schools can he
transferred to non-magnet schools in desegregating districts, it might he possible
to recreate all schools to be successful at providing quality. equitable learning

opportunities For students. While a representatise description of all magnet schools
in Region VI cannot he created based upon these I I schools. Pot ket of Ewel-
lencc does pros ide a description of magnet schools designed specifically to further

the goals of desegregation.

Design: Description of the
Research ModC
The study w as conducted in hmr phases to facilitate the collection of data and the

creation of the report.

Phase I - Planning and Set Up of the Study

/Men ultui oI Oevelopmeat Rocanir .1%\o, ;anon

This phase ins olved the design of the stud,. The MR.\ DAC-Scc
staff conducted a literature review to determine what had occurred in
magnet schools created Itir the purpose of desegregation and which
areas of magnet schools should he studied. Arkansas. Louisiana and

Texas w ere selected as research sites because these states had districts
that were using magnet schools as an integral strateg in their desegre-

gation efforts.

3
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Twelve areas of inquiry were identif ied for the study. While not meant
to be exhaustive. these areas were those which research had identified
as important indicators of effectiveness when magnet schools are used
as a strategy tOr school desegregation. The 12 areas were:

4

. Staffing
2. Student Selection and Assignment
3. Student Selection and Enrollment
4. Student to Teacher Ratios
5. Curriculum
6. Magnet Sch.aol Image
7. Physical Environment
T. Student Outcomes

Student Support
10. Race Relations
11. Parent and Community ins olvement
12. Magnet and Non-Magnet School Collahoration

Phase II - Organization and Field Preparation

Tins phase involved several activities in preparation for data gather-
ing. The field coordinators organized participants, organizations, cam-
pus sites and i ivities necessar.v to complete a comprehensive written
survey. in addition to the local administrators and staffs of the specific
campuses studied. many other people were involved including the re-
search and evaluation departments of the schools, the desegregation
monitoring offices of those districts, local parent organizations and
site-based management teams.

Phase III - Data Collection

Fsso concurrent actis ities took place during this pha.

The local ite coordinators and appropriate local entities COM-
pleted the items in the w ritten survey.

2. The 1DRA DAC-SCC staff conducted on-site Liter\ icss s ss ith
staffs, parents and students.

Phase IV - elopment of a Preliminary Report of Findings

In this phase. the 1DRA DAC-SCC produced a prelimMar report for
the purposes of:

Prov iding information for the field about magnet schools and
their abilit I Ito :urt.ter the goals of desegregation.

lelping to determine how DAC-SC(' and other desegregation
assistance centers can meet the needs for teChnical assistance
and training for magnet schools and their people. and

Offering 5(.rne recommendations about effectiv e strategies m ihe
operation of magnet schools which imght be adopted by non-

biter( it/Huai l)t ye/opine!!! ReAcan //A %Social/0u
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magnet schools in deegregated settings as a pan of their school

improvemen, and restructuring efforts.

Conclusions and Recommendations

While DA( '-SCC realizes that magnet schools are unique schooling Organizations
that are different by design a.ld set apart from other schools in a district involved ei

desegregation, many of the lessons learned about magnet schook can become a
part of what all schools do in support of th-'7 students. Much of what occurs in
magnet schools can also occur in non-magnet schools if districts have a conunit-
ment and demonstrate the will to facilitate such activity.

Pockets ore \ eel lence existing in a sea of diversity is not the best that we or schools
can do. Based upqn the finding of the study and the promising practice- identified,

the following recommendations are offered for consideration:

1. Staffing Schools wanting to create excellence for their students must
acquire. or create statTs that are highl) skilled, committed and moti-
vated. These schools must value stall development as a w ay of creat-
ing and sustaining teacher excellence. They must look for or renew
teachers to demonstrate a high commitment to all students and their
school success, as well as to the profession of teaching and the belief
that they can educate all students fairly regardless of race, sex or na-

tional origin.

2. Student Selection/Assignment and Enrollment Schools wantinr
to create an environment in which students want to he there should
work hard to create diverse student bodies and value the challenge this
diversity brings. These schools should also create innovative, enriched
learning opportunities and environments since such learning situations
attract or create in students a desire to attend those schools.

3. Student Ratios Schools seeking excellence should work to create
the lowest student to adult ratio possible. Actively recruiting and using
parents and other 1. olanteers in support of teachers, gives teachers more

of an opportunity to meet the needs of their students academically.
socially, emotionally and psychologically.

4. Curriculum Schools seeking excellence should work to value and
create innovative curriculum and approaches to curriculum that are
comprehensive, challenging. and c ulturally and socially relevant. The
curriculum should also develop higher-order thinking skills, decision-
.laking. piobleni solving and creativitx. School staffs must plan to in-
vest eonsiderable time, talent and energy to create and implement such

curriculu.n.

5.

bat lilill111,111)C140/MICIII R,4,i1 II '1 %%01(111011

School Image Schools seeking excellence \ attic their image. Stu-
dents, parents and stall have and w ork at having very positive percep-
tions each other, arc ss iflnig to interact w ith each other with respect
and high regard and are willing to communicate Vs nit each other. Cam-
pus leadershq' is open. communicatis e and encouraging of staff. par-
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ents and students. Parents are iewed as allies in the education of chil-
dren. Staff, students and parents are driven to live up to their image
and reputation.

6. Physical Environment Schools seeking e wellence should he pleas-
ant. well-kept learning environments that are w ell lighted and properly
ventilated. Even if the facility is old, appearance should not be taken
for granted but liould he planned and maintained as a place w here
learning occurs. Schools should provide as much square footage per
student as possible. Schools should also integrate the use of comput-
ers, other advanced equipment and technology into the curriculum and
provide students s ith ample hands-on opportunities for using the tech-
nology and developing. computer literacy.

7. Student Outcomes - Schools seeking escellence should work hard to
produce high les els of achievement by constantly studying how the
confluence of school factors interact to produce achievemeat outcomes
or impede high outcomes. Schook should also study the persistent gap
between disaggregated populations of students in the school as a sepa-
rate issue from general or aggregated achievement outcomes to ensure
that the varying needs of ethically and socially different students are
being addressed. Schools should has e. as a part of what curriculum
does, a strong emphasis on building self concept and self esteem in
students. Schools should build a strong sense of personal efficacy in
udents by helping them to learn to persist. to be self managers and to
,due their personal etThrt. Schools should act deliherately to foster

positive intergroup and cross cultural relations for staff, students and
parents. Sch:tols, 11011 i(1 55 ork to ietain students bv meeting student,
where they are and challenging them to aspire to V. ant more for them-
sek es. then working to pros ide support and skills so that they can
reach t heir aspirat ions.

8. Student Support Schools seeking e \cellence should pros ide stu-
dent, with ample guidance and counseling in one-on-one situations
with. counselors. teachers and peers. These schools should also pro

ide considerable tutoring support vs hen needed, using any one w ho
can pros ide that support in addition to teachers. "I hese schools should
also seek active support and involvement from PTAs. communit
gr(Rips and husinesse,, since it appears to make a difference in the quality
of school life.

9. Race Relations Schools seeking e \cellence should keep racial inci
dents and misunderstandings to a minimum by working to cm eine and
maintain positive intergroup relations. They should einplo a variet
of techniques including multiracial/cultural monitoring teams: specific
training for students, staff and parents in race relations and prejudice
reduction. leachei -led discussions in classrooms: the use of multicul-
tural/tom-racist curriculum which also teaches principles such as equal-

and justice: eooperatms e and heterogeneous V. ork and stud groups.
and school leadership that set a tone for good race relations.

10. Parental'Community Support and Involvement Schools seeking
cellence should ;due and solicit the support tiul ins ols ement of

/III( /I WM/ I)Crelropil/C/// ein mlm 1 soCitifiOmf
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parents and community: should make parents feel welcomed. accepted.
and involved in all aspects of the school's operation. Schools should
keep parents informed and sk ork ith parents in support of their chil-
dren in schools. Staffs should percek e parents as allies in the educa-
tion of their children and w ork with parents as partners to produce
high student outcomes. Even with parents wht. choose not to partici-
pate or support the school, the schotils should continue to reach out to
them to seek their involvement. The school staff should constantly
e \amine itself and the school's operation to determine what may he

turning-off parents or making them feel unwanted and not included.
then change those practices or aspects of the environment or opera-
tion. These schools should work to keep open lines of two-w av com-
munication since that appears to be highly valued by parents.

11. School Collaboration - Schools seeking escellence should work de-
liberately and consciously to structure opportunities to share informa-
tion. strategies and techniques s ith other schools and to receive effec-
tk e practices, techniques and programs. School districts should struc-
ture fonnal w ay s in w hich such transference and interaction occurs

ithin the district so that outcomes for all students can be improved.

it cannot be ignored that much of w hat inagnet schools do. works in terms of out-

comes for diserse students. lost students ill public schools are not in magnet
SC hook. While there are many 000-magnet schools doing wonderful and e \ening

things for all students, there are manv schools that are not. It is in everyone's col-

lect i e interest to adopt the promising practices of magnet schools as a part of the

ongoing operations of non-magnet schools \1/4 hen and w herever possible. since pock-

ets of escellence w ill not go tar enough to serve the countr% 's best interest in the

sear 2(100 and heond.
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LITEROTURE REVIEW

The 1DRA DAC-SCC study explored the current operations of magnet schools in
Region F to determine how these districts furthered the goals of desegregation as
stated by the Department of Education in the Application for Grants Under Mag-
net Schools Assistance Program (19851. Accordingly. among the program's stated
purposes w ere:

To meet the special needs incident to the elimination of minority seg-
regation and di.;crimination among students and faculty in elementary
and secondary schools:

To encourage the \ oluntary elimination, reduction, or prevention of
minority group isolation in elementary and secondary schools ss ith
substantial proportions of minority group students: and

To encourage the development of courses of instruction within mag-
net schools that substantially strengthen the knowledge of academic
subjecis and the grasp of tangible and marketable ocational skills of
students attending such schools.

Ascher's synthesis of research on magnet schools as a viable desegregation strat-
egy ( Estes and Waldrip. 1990) responds to a series of questions to w hich she
provides research-hased answ ers on how to -design magnet schools to achieve
ma \ inium benefits for desegregation.- In her review of research she notes that the
goals of desegregati(m and integration are clearly implied in the application grant
forms. Blank et al.( I 983b) had also previously determined in their research on 15
districts that at least I ()steps should be taken by a district as it sought to create and
employ magnet schools as a successful desegregation straten. For his research
team these steps were:

I. Identify the problem(s) which require solutions offered by the cre-
ation of a magnet school:

2. Establish the district's desegregation and education objectis es ensur-
ing that the objectis es address the identified problems:

Develop a district-w ide strategy for meeting the desegregation and
education object is es:

4. Identify strong. innovati e. and resourceful leaders for the program
and the individual schools:

Imere lantral Development Re.letIn h :1\10 0ant01

Des clop better w ays to use existing local resources to iinplement inag-
net schools by reorgani/ing and maxiiniting stall, facilities, skills,
community participation. and community resourtes:

Design the program and select/acquire the staff necessary to imple-
Illent the theme of the magnet school:

1 t)
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7. Write and develop the curriculurn of the magnet school encouraging
innos ation in the use of teaching methods and the use of resource,:

()

Puhlicife and recruit students who meet hoth the goals of desegrega-
tion and education for the district:

Organi/e the magnet school to mons ate students. stall., and parents to
ha \ e a positive educational identit,: and

Maintain limmcial support to ensure the magnet school ss ill continue
er time.

These II) steps seemed to he important not only for creating successful magnet
schools, hut for helping districts to respond to six management challenges faced
them ss here desegregation and magnet schools are ecmeerned:

. 'To des clop interest ,ind support tor magnet schools in the district and
communit \ without raising expectations that cannot he men

To 'dent and retain principals and teachers sk ith leadership qualities.
teaching skills reWed to the magnet theme. and a commitment to the
concept. et a\ oid having the school and its program he \ iew ed as
"taking all the best teachers- in the district:

10 create magnet schools and progruns that offer dis ersty nut new
opportunities ss thin the district schools' curriculum. ss ithout creating
the perception of opportunities heing lost hs existing schools and pro-
grams:

4. *lb design and implement magnet curricula that are innovati \ c and in-
clude unique instructional methods. activities, and courses integrated
around the central theme. w lute operating ss ithin the "regular- district
Instructional program:

To select schools and locations that will allow for the de \ elopment of
posit is e magnet identit and attract a raciall heterogeneous student
hod \\ ithout creating parent and communit) resentment due to lim-
ited opportunities or selecti \ e recruiting and admissions:

h. To account for and garner support for the actual cost of establishing
and maintaining magnet schools in a district including its related indi-
rect costs in an appropriate and accurate manner, ss ithout creating the
perception that "regular- schools sillier as a result of the drain placed
on their budgets to sustain a magnet school's operation.

'Fite \\ orks of Ro ster (1979a ), I lass le (1981). Rossel I and Ilass le t I 983

Meti (1986i, Rossell and Clarke ( 1988) address a set of separate hut related
regarding interracial exposure. improved racial tolerance, and the reduction of ra-
cial isolation in desegregated settings, including magnet schools. Their works speak
to the importance of dess.igregation and integration eff orts of public schools. Spe-
cifically, desegregated schools, sk hether created \ oluntarily or through mandatoi
act tom. pro\ ide increased opportunities for interracial cimtacq among racially dif-
ferent students. This impros cd contact opens the door to reduced minorit isola-

I 0 listen Itlitowl Oeveblmient Resemish Assoc/al/0u
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tion and improved race relations . hen the stall supports t'lese efforts. .According
to \ let/ ll)Shi. race relations cm he enhmiceo in magnet school settings . hen:

ThchnokTies are arranged v,hich minimi/e the isibilit 01 IMA \ e-

ment and attach academic rim ards to Mdis idual effort:

The Inuit culture gix es high priorit to student social relations:

Structures exist \s hich foster interracial contact and generate collec-
(ix e planning.

The current literature and research serxed as a basis lor the IDRA DAC-SCC
magnct schools stud. The folloss mg section pro% ides a brief background for the

methodolop.

11110(111111101 IVI'clopine111 Rrwarch .1% wiiation
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BOCKGROUND

he IDRA DAC-SCC identified a need for more information on magnet schools
during the course of its normal service delivery. Beginning in 1989. the IDRA
DAC-SCC observed an increased interest on the part of administrators in federal
Region F regarding the establishment of magnet schools in districts undergoing
renewed efforts to desegregation. These educatoi-s saw magnet schools as the
strategy of choice for desegregating those schools that had become resegrepted
as a result of the changing demographics in the region. Several districts evressed
a desire to Create magnet schools as a wav of attracting Anglo-American students
back into predominantly minority schools. These districts hoped to attract Anglo-
American students from the increasing number of private and px-ochial schools.
Additionally. in many areas of the region. it had been noted that many majorit
parents were having to pull their children out of pri ate schools and return them to
public schools for financial reasons.

The IDRA DAC-SCC is w orking to ensure that school systems come to three
important understandings as the look for w a.s to correct racial imbalances in
their schools and programs. These understandings are:

linen ultural l)elelopme,ir Ri.sean Ii 1.,,,c (alum

DistriCts shotdd ian ktok to magnet schools as a panacea kir all the
problems which arise in segregated settings. particularly for minority
students. Research has demonstrated the importance of ensuring that
magnet schools are used as a part of a Comprehensive desegregation
plan rather than as the method of desegregation ( Levine and Campbell.
1977: and Rossell. 1985).

Districts should not use magnet schools as a w. a) of convincing Anglo-
American parents to bring their children back to public schools h)
providing a "safe haven- in an elitist, separate environment called a
"magnet school- v hich serves to "protect- Anglo-American students
from the general population found in the regular schools of those dis-
tricts.

The (Thurch Council for Greater Seattle which noted that ksithout
appropriate N stem-w ide corn: ols

Nlagnet schools lean be I elitist and serve families V. ith parents
who are sophistic Ated eno14.2.h 10 take advantage of them. While
the offer a superior education to some children... the% rob re-
sources front other programs and thus give other loon-magnet
school I children an inferior education.

Districts must understand that an unhealthy message can he sent
to Anglo-American and middle-class parents to bring their chil-
dren back to the public school because the\ w ill be sers ed by a
magnet school aw av froin "other- students.

As a part ol a comprehensise desegregation plan. districts should en-
sure that the best the magnet school has to offer in the NA, m of Ultima-
(' e teaching practices, relevant. empow ering curriculum and a com-

I 3
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petent, committed, dedicated staff should he among the attainable goals
of all schools in the district.

In this magnet school study, IDRA DAC-SCC selected svsten.s throughout the
region which ( were involved in desegregation activit and (2) were using mag-
net schools as one (if their strategies I.) aid the process. Ultimately. all of the
DAC-SCC's client districts should be able to identify successful practices on magnet
scluml campuses to he translated to non-magnet school settings as a part of their
restructuring and school improvement efforts in an effort to ensure that all stu-
dents receive comparable. high quality educational opportunities irrespective of
race, national origin. sesl. economic status, or magnet or non-magnet school in-
volvement.

With this in mind. the IDRA DAC-SCC requested and l as granted funds from
itle IV Office of the Department of Education to ( ) esamine selected magnet

schools in Federal Region F regarding their orgdnization. operation, and general
impact on the desegregation process in their respective districts. (2) determine
what made these magnet schools successful. (3) collect and synthesi,e this infor-
mation to further all school desegregation efforts, a id (4) recommend practices.
strategies. techniques. and procedures to improve the educaMmal outcomes for al i
chi klren.

Intercultural I>evi'llipment Recar,11
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ESEfinfrl DESIGN

The proposal described a four-phase approach:

Phase I - Planning
and Set up of the Study
This phase involved the design of the s:udy. The IDRA DC-SCC stall con-
ducted a literature review to determine what had occurred in magnet schools cre-
ated for the purpose of desegregation and which areas of these schools operations
and activities should he studied. Arkansas. I..ouisiana, and Texas were selected as
research sites since these states had districts which were using magnet schools as
an integral strategy in their desegregation efforts.

The I DR A DAC-SCC secured the cooNrotion of selected districts in each of the
three states. The school districts collectively represent a broad range of character-
istics including urban and suburban settings, sim. economic makeup. and racial
diversity - including language minorit populations, geographical disp:rsement.
and mandatory and k fAtIntar desegegati(m.

Tw elve areas of inquiry were identified for this stud. While not meant to be
exhausti.e. these areas ZIP' those whis:h research points to as important indicators
or effectiveness w hen magnets schools are used as a strategy for reaching the goals
of desegregation. These include:

Stalling

2. Student Selection/Assignment

3. Student Selection/Enrollment Proces.

4. Student/Teacher Ratios

Curriculum

O. Magnet School Image

Ph'. Nical En ironment

S. Student Outcomes

9. Student Support

0. Race Relations

I I . Parental/Conununits Ins olsement

12. Magnet/Non-M.ignet School Collaboration

Ink"( u/no of Development Resom h \ N know 1 5
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The IDRA DAC-SCC convened a team of experts on school desegregation and
nhignet schools. This team included representati \ es from the Title IV equity units
I ruin the Departments of Education of the states involved in the stud. representa-
tives from each of the school districts in \ olsed in the studs, individuals known for
their work with magnet schools. 1DRA Research and Evaluation staff representa-
tives, and I DRA DAC-SCC members. This team sk as gathered to accomplish fis e
tasks in preparation for the stud.:

To receive information on the scope of the magnet si:hool study to be
conducted in Arkansas, Louisiana, and Teyas:

[0 re\ iew similar research, including a study conducted hy Dr. Marl
I lays\ ood Met/ Cl 98(t ). ss hich sers ed as a basis for the Region 1:1 DRA
DAC-SCc undertaking:

To anal, ze a magnet school sun ey instrument \1/4 hich v ould he used
in the stud:

4. To give feedback and input on the sur\ e> to he used for the purpose ol
data collection:

To es ess project expectations. timeliiies. and assignments to be car-
ried Out during the course of the stud.

Dr. Mar\ I la \ wood Met:, professor in the Department of Educational Policy Studies
at the I. us ersit of Wisconsin at Madison and the ai thor of Differvm By Dc.sign.
//icCoraext and C'harthier iy Three Mw4nel Sciwoh. ser\ ed as the lead presenter
and w (irk session clinician for the team. She presentc.' information and findings
on her recent study of magnet schools in a large Midwestern city. She focused the
group on critical issues to consider when reviewing the 1.s ork and operation of
magnet schiwls as a desegregation strategy. 1 ler comprehensive presentation in-
cluded a discussion of issues such as:

16

Wh \ should s hook desegregate. and wh\ might the:. choose to use
magnet schools'?

What issues must be considered regiirding political acLess educational
access, and social learning?

What can he said regarding magnet school accessibility and Irmo\ a-
non versus the dangers of -creaming"?

4. What district-les el issues need to he considered regarding age, racial
proportions. equit.. class, magnet school design questions. ads ertis-
ing. assignment. and transportation'?

What issues must be considered regarding the classroom s+. ork pro-
cess, including grouping and tracking. curriculum flexibility. curricu-
lar Mclusion. actis it structure. cooperation, equal status contact.
supplemental-, actis ides. and handl ing remedial actis ilies?

6. What must he considered regarding the teacher's culture. including
the man \ paths to success and failuk: ill magnet s,:hools, the tacit char-

!wen-uhnral Oelehpnicht Re cansh Aso), kith w
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acter of culture, the common problems such as class, race. and aca-
demic hierarchies, parental power, teacher's pride and dependence.
the home-school gull'? Additionally. what taboos exist regarding race,
gender and national origin? What attitudes exist regarding the power-
ful image of "real school- versus "regular school"? What are the per-
ceptic ns of institutional supports'?

7. What administrative leadership exists regarding including the sy m-
holic power of leaders, racial composition of the leadership team. ra-
cial composition of visible activities, activities to attract parents. trans-
portation issues, tracking and scheduling students and teachers, dis-
cussion:, of racial issues, fairness in discipline, constructive punish-
ment. and coping with difficult students?

The teams then conducted an item anak sis of the questionnaire that was to be
used to collect the data. A more detailed discussion of that process is found in the
Methods of Research section of this report. Since the team members from the
districts involved in the studv took on additional roles as on-site coordinators and
liaisons for their districts, their roles and responsibilities w ere fully explained to
them during this work session so that data collection would be consistent through-
out the region.

The local coordinators were also to assume the responsibility of identifying three
campuses in their district, one elementary. one middle or junior high. and one high
school which they, and other responsible people in the district, felt were their most
effectie examples of magnet schools in operation. The goal was to look at those
,ehools which exemplihed effective practices regardin o. student achievement out-
comes and interpersonal/interracial relations in a racially balanced desegregated
setting.

Phase II - Organization and
Field Preparation
This phase involved several act.v.t.es .n preparation for data collection. The field
coordinators organi/ed the participants. organirations. campus sites. and actis it ies
necessary to complete the survey. This involved not only the local administrators
and staff of the specific campuses which were surve ed, but also the research and
evaluation departments of the school districts, the desegregation monitoring of-
fices of those districts, local parent organizations. site-based management teams,
and many other b ic tl school district personnel.

Phase III - Data Collection
"I'sw concurrent Jim \ nies took place during this phase:

. The local on-site coordinators and the appropriate local eill1116S com-
pleted the items on the 'A ritten survey :

/Mewl( twat Development Re\C1MM .1%

IDRA D.AC-SCC stall condu,:ted on-site inters iew

,
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The first activity involved the local coordinators distributing parts of the survey to
those individuals or entities who could most appropriately answer the questions.
The IDRA DAC-SCC conducted on-site interviews during this same time period.
Focus group interview, at each of the 11 campuses were held in three separate
sessions: one with students, one with parents, and one with the campus staff, in-
cluding the principal. The local coordinators were asked to ensure that at least
three people were a ai fable for each interview. In some instances, more than three
people participated in each category. I he interviewees were balanced by race/
ethnicity, gender. and economic status. An attempt was made to collect informa-
tion from individuals representative of the range of perceptions evident on the
magnet school campus. (P/cae note: only upper elementary AtudentA ivere inter-

viewed for the Pelt% grouPA al ale dementarY Arhools.)

A total of at least 27 people per district participated in the focus group interviews
including nine to 15 student representatives from the three grade levels: elemen-
tary, middle or junior high, and high school. Some campuses chose to make more
students available for interviews than were specified by DAC-SCC. The findings
will appear in the Discussion and Conclusions section of this report.

Phase IV - Development of a
Preliminary Report of Findings
In this phase. the IDRA DAC-SCC produced a preliminar report for the purpose
of:

Providing for the field information about magnets schocils and their
abilit to further the goals of desegregation:

2. I lelping to detemune how the IDRA DAC-SCC and other desegrega-
non assistance centers in other regions can meet the needs for techni-
cal assistance and training for magnet schools and their people:

3.

18

Offering some recommendations about effective strategies in the op-
eration of magnet schools which might be adopted by non-magnet
schools in desegregated settings as a part of their school improvement
and restructuring eft orts.

2
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SETTING AND SOMPLE:
DESCRIPTIONS OF

THE CnMPUSES

In order to maintain anonymity of the districts and the specific campuses partici-
pating in this study. district staff were asked to identify the district and czunpus

by a fictitious name.

It is not the intent of the IDRA DAC-SCC to highlight any part icular district or

campus tOr scrutiny or review. but it is to attempt to describe the status quo of
successful magnet schools in federal Region F and to determine what common
practices exist among them which might further public school desegregation.
For anyone who might recognize the districts or the campuses described herein,
suffice it to say that this report reflects a sincere attempt on the part of the re-
searchers and the IDRA DAC-SCC to maintain anonymity while presenting an
objective analysis of the data Liathered through the written survey and the on-site

interviews.

Table I: Campus Student Populations in Magnet School Study**

School District/
Campus

Anglo
American

African
American Hispanic

Asian
American

American
Indian

Camelot
Furry Rock Elementary 110 30'; 162 45C; 85 13c;

I .earning Tree Middle 97 28'; 159 46'4 78 22'; 10 3';

Art I ligh School 311 49'; 209 33"( 108 17(;

Medearis
l.ake Shore Elementary 467 60' i 307 40';
Reach Magnet Academ% 317 40'4 505 58'1(

Mount falent I Iiilt 359 41c; 501 58c;

Outstanding
Magnificent Elementary 143 37'i 158 41'.; 6 I 16'; 22 64

Super Junior High 350 42'; 148 18`; 318 39';

Roy al High School 31 6' ; 292 54'; 216 40' i

I lope Lnified
Williamsburg 672 61'; 410 37c;

Wilhamshurg 111,0 504 51'; 455 46' ;

Total Male 1451 18.9'; 1330 17.3' ; 407 5.3'; 38 6

'iota! Female 1777 23.1'; 1527 19.8'4 482 6.3'1 51 10

ICA% thou I'<
011C ChOrII pitiVide 111Idela l'a«' <IIId hiC(14,10v II
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Table 1 illustrates the make-up of each campus and the total figures for this study.
Following 'Mille 1 is a brief description of the various schools involved in the
magnet school study. These descriptions were provided by the survey respondents.
They arc presented in alphabetical order by grade level.

1. Furry Rock Elementary - Camelot School District

Furry Rock is a Montessori Elementary Magnet School. Though lo-
cally funded, it was established not long after Camelot, a large urban
district. was ordered to d(7segregate as a result of federal court order in
1076. Initially, the program was piloted in the K through 3 grade
le \ els. In the 1989-19011 school year, the di strict expanded pro-
gram by adding the theme to grades 4 through 6 on another campus.
The program proved to be extremely successful. A complete program
se\ ing grades K through 6 was created W, hen the school wa, moved
to a facility which could acconunodate all of the grade levels and dis-
trict-wide transportation \vas provided. In 1989. the Board of Educa-
tion approved a magnet school with the Montessori theme for grades
K through 8 Vs., hich was approsed by the court. It was moved to the
southern sector of the city in which the district is located and w as
off icially opened hi August of 1992. The facility was remodeled spe-
cifically to meet the needs of the magnet program. It is a .taild alone
school, that is. the entire campus is a magnet schoA The Montessori
method takes a student-centered approach, recogni/ing that oung
people are different from adults and should be respected as such. Learn-
ing takes place through self-discovery and places the responsibility
for learning on the student. Teachers sense as a link between the learn-
ing en \ ir(mment and the student.

The school Nen\ es 364 students w ith 110 Anglo-American students
( 3t V ), 162 African-American (45'( ). 85 Hispanic students (23'; ).
and 1 percent being Asian-American or American Indian.

2. Lake Shore Elementary - Medearis School District

1,ake Shore Elementary is part of the Medearis School District is Inch
is a count \ district surrounding a large urban area. The school is as
recently estahlished to accomplish three goals:

To reduce the Anglo-American student percentages at two neigh-
honing schtmls k-icated near the 11:.-w magnet school (the schools
are located in a predominantly A)-tglo-American part of the
county) so that they would be in compliance with the court-
approved racial ranges required in a In -district desegregaion
effort of \\ hich the district is a voluntary Nut

ft To assist in al 1:.\ tat ing the racial itithalanee at specific predomi-
nantly African-Americao non-magnet schools in a contiguous
neighboring district with \\ honi Medearis shares magnet sdiools:
uid

To tree up seats in the w o predominantly ,Anglo-American
scluiols so that African-American students from the neighbor-

WM! I)( u hvmclil Re wolf h worm
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ing district could attend those schools as part of the interdistrict
court-ordered plan for deseicgation.

Geographical11, the district cm ers hundreds of square miles and, there-
fore. has urban. suburban. and rural aspects. Lake Shore Elementary is
a new facility built to acconmodate the requirements of a voluntary
effort to desegre,aate from an intradistrict perspective. although
Medearis is part of a tri-district plan which has been mandated hy the
court. It is a stand alone magnet school NA ith a theme focusing on oral,
visual, and written communication.

The school serves 776 students with 467 Anelo-American students
(60L, t, 307 African-American students (40e4 t. and less than I percent
heing students being of L.ther racial/ethnic identifications. Th( school
is funded by local resources.

3. Magnificent Elementary - Outstanding School District

Magpificent Elementary is located in the Outstanding School District
in a midsize city w ithin the minority community of that city. The mag-
net school was placed in an existing facility w hich was "slightly- re-
modeled when it w as opened. It is a fine arts. non-graded magnet
school w hich offers unique experiences which stress hrotherhood and
sisterhood. The emphasis of the school is not just on learning informa
non, but on learning to appreciate and value diversity through the use
of culturally relevant learning experiences. The staff prides itself on
pros iding real ...orld and cooperative it.:rning experiences w hich are
authentic.

The school serves 384 students with 143 Anglo-American students
(37'; t. 158 African-American students (41'; ). 61 Hispanic students
(16', and 22 Asian-American students (6'; 1. Like Furry Rock it is
funded NA, nh local money to support the district's effort to meet the
requirements of a plan mandated as a result of the federal court's ac-
tion.

4. I.earning Tree Middle School - Camelot School District

haul ( hhhrtl/ 011(100110a h %WI /WWII

Established in 1975. Learning Tree Middle School is part of the Camelot
School district w hich is located in a large urban area. The facility was
remodeled when the magnet school w as oper ied as a stand alone school

ith a career exploratioP theme. The school offers all of the core courses
mandated by (he state. hut additionally requires that all seventh grad-
ers take one year of career exploration and one semester of computer
literacy. This allows students to e plore a wide range of career options
before they begin to !hake decisions about high school courses and
possible careers.

Hie school wt.,. cs 348 students w ith 97 Anglo-American students
159 African-American students (46'i t. 78 I lispanic students

(22'; t. 10 Asian-American students (3' t. and 1,..ss than I percent be-
ing American Indian. The school is locally- funded as a pan ot the
district's response to mandatory court action.

,
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5. Reach Magnet Academy Junior High - Medearis School District

Reach Magnet Academy v. as established in 1982 as a result of an
effort to accomplish several goals:

a. To reverse the steady rise in African-American enrollment w hich
e \ceeded court mandated racial ratios:

h. To prevent an ()serail deLline in total enrollment:

c. To create a program in which students from different social.
racial/ethnic and economic backgrounds could receie a quality
integrated education:

Li. To provide a logical. sequential. iind disciplMed-based arts and
science curriculum

Reach Magmet Academy w as originally established ssi th a science fo-
cus. Mathematics, a second theme. was added in 1987 as a part of the
district's response to a cooperative magnet school set up bets\ een
Nledearis School District and two neighboring school districts. Stu-
dents apply for either of the tw o programs. The school is located in a
minoritv community in the district and the facilitv ls as remodeled as a
stand Ante magnet schLml sl hen it w as opened.

Reach Magnet Academ% serves 849 students v. ith 327 Anglo-Ameri-
can students kW': ). 505 African-American students (59' "(1. and 2 per-
cent heing students of other racial/ethnic origins. The school is sup-
ported through state and local funds.

6. Super Junior High - Outstanding School District

Super Junior Flitih is an academic magnet school and is part of Ow-
standing School District, the city school district for a midsize citv in
the western part of a state. Super Junior High is located in a minority
community of the ciiy. The facility is an old building. hut was in
inoderately good condition and ss as not remodeled when the magnet
school was opened. Super Junior High offers students an opportunitv
to freely e \ch;inge ideas in the process of learning and promotes ad-
vanced learning and thinking skills. ". ne curriculum is rigorous and
challenging. and it requires students to become involved in consider-
able research. the ongoing performance of academic ability. and the
demonstration of their understanding of all aspects of the curriculum.
The students receive a strong, solid foundation in math, science. and
English.

It is a locallv -1 unded. stand alone magnet school established h the
district \ oluntarily in response to a mandatory order from the court to
desegregate the district. The Outstanding School District has applied
tor federal money under the Magnet Schools Assistance Program but.
to date. has not recei e(I notice.

'Hie school set% es 838 students. 350 Anoo-Anwrican students (42(

RertIli h .11/ol 0161)0
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148 African-American students 18'41. 328 Hispanic students (39r.4
and less than 2 percent of whom are of other racial/ethnic identifica-
tions.

7. Williamsburg Middle Magnet School - Hope Unified School
District

Williamsburg Middle Magnet School is part of Hope Unified School
District which is an urban school district in the southern part of a
state. It w as established in 1980 and provides an alternative education
for qualified sixth. seventh, and eighth grade students. It is estab-
hshed in the southern sector of the city to attract students from the
northern sector and provides these students with a program of aca-
demic excellence. Allowing students to progress at then ow n indi-
vidual rates is the guiding focus of the school and challenges the stu-
dents to fully de: elop their intellectual abilities through a strong basic
academic curriculum which prepares them to take full ad \ antage of
skhates er secondary school they attend in the I-lope Unified School
District. The magnet school has an add-on gifted and talented pro-
gram w hich has been suecessful in attracting students to the campus
from the northern sector of the city. Eight hundred and fifty students
attend the academic magnet. of which 250 are enrolled in the gihed
and talented program.

The magnet school is located ill an old facilit s hicl' is in poor condi-
tion. The huildings \\ ere constructed in the 1920s and I 930s. and no
major renovations ha \ e occurred since that time. The district plans to
reno \ ate the school if local efforts to raise the necessary money are
successful.

Williamsburg Middle Magnet School is locally funded as a part of the
district's \ oluntar effort to desegregate schools based upon an origi-
nal court order to desegiegatc. It serves 1.100 students 672 Anglo-
A merican students (61( ). 410 African-American students t 37( f. and

less than 1 percent of whom are of other racial/ethnic identifications.

8. Arts Iligh School - Camelot School District

1/11(0 lettirrti/ ne1( /0/)111(711Rt wan h.1%,.()( h1!iit/1

Arts I high School is part of Camelot School District \\ hich is located
in a large urban area in the north central part of a state. It came into
existence in 1976 as a result of a court order to desegregate the dk-
trict. The goal of the school is to provide comprehensive training to
students in the arts and academics. The racial/ethnic make up of the
school was ordered by the court and still operates under the puts iew
of the court. The program provides students with intensive training in
the arts. Students must audition for entrance into the program and
gain entrance based upon scores they receive during the audition,.
The arts focus of the magnet school centers on theater. music. dance.
and isual art. The school prides itself on preparing students to enter

C011ege or universit . attend an art or teChnical college. or enter the
\\ orld of work. It has a national reputation which affords the school
cimsiderable publicity making the school desirable to both parents
and students.
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It is a stand alone magnet school that is housed in an old facilit) that
w as in moderate condition when the magnet school opened. It k lo-
cally I unded and m2r Cs 6,41 students 311 are Anglo-American
209 African-American st udents 133( I. 108 I lispanic students i 17'?
ss hile approximate!) 2 perceiit are students of other racial/ethnic iden-
tifications.

9. Royal High School - Outstanding School District

Ro al I I igh School is a part of the Outstanding School District Ss Inch
is located in a midsize urban district in the western part of a state. In
1970, the district created a voluntar) local magnet focused on Arm)
Junior Reser\ ed Officer Training Corps (R.O.T.C.) in response to a
mandaug) requirement b) the court to desegregate.
The eznopus has since added a medical professions strand w Inch will
he in full operation in the 1993 1994 school year. The campus can he
described as an old f hich is in good to excellent condition.
[(waled in a minority conimunity in the city. The magnet school com-
ponent is part of a larger non-magnet school. The Junior R.O.T.C.
program is described 11\ the district as being "a di tinctivc program

has as its mission the encouragement and moth, ation of young
Americans to become better citizens.- Students are given an opportu-
nit) to learn leadership skills while learning military histor). The
medical Ciii riculom includes health care sciences, health occupations
labs I and II, a health occupation co-op, medical illustrations, medical
administrative s) stems. Spanish ss ith an emphasis on medical teraii-
nolog), research/technical writing, and sports medicine. The medical
magnet school component involves student rotations at various health
care facilities in the cit).

The campus ser es 53u students. 31 Anglo-Aloel,an students In`;
292 African-American students (54'; and 216 Ilispanic students
(441`;' ). The magnet components are funded through local sources.

10. Williamsburg Magnet High School - Hope Unified District

Williamsburg Magnet Iligh School w as established in 1982 in the
I lope Unified School District which set-% es a large urban area. It oper-
ates as a stand alone voluntary magnet school in the minority commu-
nity of the cit) and was created to respond to a court ordered require-
ment to desegregate. It is an acadennc college preparatory school
designed 10 accommodate average and hi.,!.11 ahilit) students in one
sector of the district. A special add-on strand in engineering silt. added
to the magnet school to respond to the needs of all students in the
district who has c displayed an aptitude for mathematics, creative and
abstract thinking. and V, ho are interested in pursuing careers H engi-
neering, science, and technical fields. The curriculum pro \ ides for
se era I Ilitoor, and ads anced placement classes 5i, hich prepare stu-
dents for college success.

Williamsburg Ifigh .erse,. 983 students, 504 Anglo .\ merican \indents
15 1 i. 455 Af rican-Americin students 4(t' ; I. and approximatek, 2
percent re identined as snukmts of other racial/ethnic backgrounds
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The magnet school is funded through local efforts.

I I. Nlount Talent High School - Medcaris School District

Mount Talent High School w as established in 1987 as an arts magnet
sk. loot as a part or a court mandoled tri-district cooperative magnet
\chool program. Several goals w ere to be reached as a result of the
school's c istence:

Fo re \ erse the steady rise in African-American enrollment in
the school resulting from the changing demographics in the large
urban district:

b. To pre ent a decline in the total enrollment of the school:

L. "bo create a program in w hich students from different social.
economic. ethnic, and racial backgrounds could recei'e a qual-
ity, integrated education.

A science strand was added to the school in 1989 which combined the
district's high tech specialty science courses ith a magnet curricu-
lum that prepare\ students for an undergra(luate paraprolessi(mal or
technical major in medicine and health. Medearis chose to focus on
the arts portion of the double magnet for the study. The arts magnet
includes training in band. dance. .,,.'ech/drama, orchestra, visual arts.
and vocal music. It has an impressive reputation w hich is both state-

ide and national.

Mount Talent High School V. :is established at an old facility wlnch
was in good to excellent condition when the school opened. It is a
stand alone magnet that set-se, 871 students 359 Anglo-Amcrican stu-
dents (41'; ). 5(11 African-American students (58'; 1. and less than 2
percent are students ot other racial/ethnic identifications. The school
is funded through local and state efforts.
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M ETHODS ND
MSTRUM EMOTION

A brief discussion of the data collection procedures and the methods of analsis
used in the magnet school\ stud are pros ided. Designed to follms a portion of
the research undertaken br Metz t 198n) in her studs of the Heartland schools
v,hiLh she describes in her book Different /ly Deshm. the research is of a more
qualitatis e nature. Quantitative information v. as ,:ollected through a surser ad-
ministered to the districts im olsed in the \tud. Where Metis stud\ sought to
esplain the -distineto.eness associated SS ith an Mdis idual school's character, its
emergent nature. shich is more than the sum of its parts.- the IDRA DAC-SCC
',Ind> sought to determiiie \5 hat v, as happening concerning the -parts.- those thing \
that caused Magnet schools to operate succe \stun'. The stu* sought data to
Fes eal some common replicable practice\ to inform other desegregated .,chool
administrators.

.1 he initial draft Yurs er Contined I(ii) item', Ss Ilia had been dex eloped br the
IDRA DAC-SCC t,am based upon current reseal-, h findings. The purpose ot the
sun. e ss as to identif practices. strategies. techniques. and pnicedures 01 the 12
areas pre\ iousl mentioned sshich characterized -successful- magnet schools. Each

itcm ; a , re less ed hr ts o individual separate small groups front the original ss ork-
mg group described earlier in this report. In thir res iess of the items. ihe \sere
asked to complete ses eral tasks:

2.

5.

Res mess their assitmed aems:

Detennin,: il the information requested fit %Anhui the scope of the studs:

Detentune if the item should remain in the surs es:

Res\ ord the item. il necessar. to ensure clart: and

Recommend and create an other items and/or areas sshich should he
included in the sk. mien surs er

The iss o small groups re\ iev,ed and edited the \Lir\ er . adding or deleting item, a,
the deemed fit. This resulted in a final 111-s e of 65 forced choice and open-
ended items I see Append' \ A-Research Instrumentation).

In addition to the magnet school stirs er I DRA DAC-SCC des eloped an inters iess

schedule for on-site inters iess s ss ith the staii and administrators. students. and
parents of the campuses ins olved in the study (see Appendi N. A-Research Instru-

mentation This schedule included tss 0 tpes of questions and focused on three

areas:

Magnet School Image and Reputation. Items s ere designed for the
staff, students. and parents that ssould document their perceptions of
the reputation of .he campus as \sell as those outside nf the campus.
then perceptions ()I the curi R.ulunt, their perceptions of the qualit
and ellicac ot the esperience students recelsed in prepal anon for

3
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succe,,,, beyond that magnet school. perceptions of administrati \ c sty le.
and stall w illiiigness to pro\ ide support.

Race Relations. Items in this portion of the inter. iew kicused on the
nature and quality of interpersonal relations between students and their
peers. students and stall and staff and parents. Additionally. those
interviewed were asked ahout activities sk hich took place on the cam-
pus to help foster good interpersonal and interracial relation:-. Finally.
the inter\ iewees \Acre asked to discuss any concerns they had regard-
ing race relations on the campus.

3. Parental /Community Support and 1nvoly ement. 'Chose interviewed
w ere asked to comment on their perceptions of the effectiveness ot
parental involyement on the campus. the quality of communication
between school and parents. the degree to w hieh the campus worked
to ensure the involvement of all segments of the parent population
whose children attended that school, and any Other concerns or obser-
\ ations they had about parental involvement.

lDRA and the local coordinators agreed upon dates that inter\ iew s would he con-
ducted.

Data CoHectical

On-site district coordinators sy orked with district and campus personnel in the
data collection process. This included o\ erseeing the sursey administration and
oryani/ing the focus group inters less s at the targeted campuses.

he IF)RA DAC-SCC conducted three sets of open-ended inters iew s on each of
the campuses iny olved in the study : ( I ) the principal and at least tsy o staff :nem-
hers \\ ere inter\ less ed at each campus: ( 2 t at least three students from each cam-
pus sere also interview ed: and (3) the final interview sy as conducted ss ith parent
representatives front each campus. Questions dealt sy ith the issues of school im-
age. race relations, and parental invols ement. The interview periods lasted from
two hours to tw o and a half hours. allow ing an opportunity for every one to partici-
pate in the discussion. All responses were documented by the inters iew er. the
administrot ion of the surve \ and inters iew s occurred during June of 1903.

Data flnalyses
Once the districts had completed the \\ ritten stirs ey and the on-site inters iew s had
been completed. the I DR A DAC-SCC research team, with the assistance of the
IDR A Research and Evaluation Di \ ision, processed the data lOr subsequent analy sis
and sy nthesis. Descriptiye analy scs and frequenctes ss erc organiied into tables to
illustrate the range of responses provided by each campus. The data were also
analy ied detertninc comparable practices across the districts and campuses based
on the responses pro\ ided. A content analy sis was conducted on the open-ended
surs e responses and inters iew responses. Hie I indings are presented in the fol-
low int! section.

LI/ I)Cle/o1)111C11/ Rt'Seal( /I .1s soClaulon
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FINDINGS
TIk districts and c ,impuses hich were ins ols ed in the studs pros ided informa-
tion about their magnet schools in 12 areas: staf ling. student selection and assign-
ment. student selection and enrollment process. student ratios. curriculum. inag-
net school image. student outcomes. Niudent support. race relations, parental and
community support and involsement. and magnet and non-inagnet school col-
laborations. The folkiss ing tre the findings for each of the 12 areas.

Stuffing
The iDRA DAC-SCC es:trained o areas ol staffing in magnet schools: staff
descriptives and staff selection. Concerns had arisen that magnet schools tended
to draw the inore qualified. more e \perienced teadiers in a district and obtained
preferential treatment in the \election of staff as compared to other schools.

The school di..tricts w ere asked to identi Is he ethnic/racial and gender composi-
tion of their staff. The data pro\ ided in Table 2 illustrate the responses received
110111 the I I campuses.

Table 2: Staff EthnlciRaclai and Gender COMposition

\ alues

Male Female

N (-4. N c/c

nglo African 123 57.2 336 01.7
African American 85 3Q.5 187 34.3

I lispanic 7 3.3 22 4.0
A \ian American _ -

Nati s e American - -

The districts were asked to describe the selection process of their staff. Responses
to the selectiori procedures vaned, how es er there ss ere tw o common procedures
aniong most of the I I campuses. Eight of the I I schools (72.7'; I based their
selection ol teachers upon inters less s with the staff. Seven of the campuses(63.(V;
based their selection on qualifications, skills, and es perience. Some schools ( I K;

Mdicated that their selection of teachers began ss ith their internal staff. Tss o schools
indicated they had first choice of teachers in their district before ans other school
ss ithm their district. One magnet school for art has teachers who woik as artists in
the community and the academic teachers are patrons or supporter of the arts.
Another magnet school reported hiring militars peNonnel for its R.O.T.C. magnei
school and medical professionals for its medical magnet school. They also indi-
cated that attempts arc made to hire multirac ial and bilingual teachers (Table 3
page 2-1).

NCR' 'Acre 111,ffe I emale teachers than male teachers MI all or the campuses report-
ing. Additionalls. females generalls held more adsaneed degrees than did their
inalc ,:ounterparts. While this ma \ simpl \ he a reflection of the current real* lit

Occiophiew Reoon h .1\ t hih,m
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Table 3: Staff Selection Process

Values N ck
-

Interviews w ith staff 8 72.7

Required special skill/experience 7 63.6

From district pool of emplo ees 5 45.5
Oxen choice before other schools 2 18.2

Selection from V. ithin school district 2 1 S.2

Principal makes recommendations 1
0 I

American schools, the data on the issue ol teacher experience offers inights wor-
th . of comment.

The campuses sur eyed had a commanding majority of teachers with six y cars or
more of experience in the profession. While that category of teachers with six to
10 ears of experience represented the largest single categor (26.3(:( ), those teach-
ers with 16 to 20 years of experience 123<"( 1 came in second. Tables 4 and 5 illus-
trate these data.

For si /Me of tile campuses involx ed m this stud\ a -creaming effect- does occur.
While no campuses reported that the are given perrogatives to recruit staff mem-
bers awa from non-magnet schools w ithin their districts, the majorit of them did
report that the are given special considerations in the selection process for inter-
% iew ing potential candidates w hen slots open on their campuses. It is through
self-initiation that potential candidates apply for available positions (potential can-
didates "cream- themselves in this regard). but the special edge in selections fa-
cilitates the magnet school campuses to create staffs which are skewed toss ard
Caucasian Imales. who have many years of teaching experience, possess more
ad ancd degrees, are highly committed to teaching. and possess special skills.

Table 4: Staff Claallfications

Values
Bachelors Nlasters

-
Ph 1).

Male Fet mle Male Female Male Female

N ( /r. N ek N r4 N e4, N r,i( N (7(

Arn 210 American

African American
Hispanic
Asian A nierican
Native American

22
8

4

-

-

29.3
10.7

5.3

72
28
4

-

31.3

I 2.2

1.7

25

9

3

-

-

33.3
12.0

4.0
-

83

31

3

-

-

36.1
13.5

1.3

-

4
-

-

-

-

5,3

_

8

1

-

-

-

3.5

0.4
-

-

Student Selection/fissignment
The participating school districts were asked to provide their methods of student
selection and assignment. Most districts reported that a combination of le N. els
w ere involved ni the selection of students for magnet schools. Sex en o1 the I I

campuses (63.6'; indicated their student selection ssas made at the campus lex. el.

1111,7, H11111,11 I )evelopmem I, kilion
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Table 5: liverage Years of Teaching Experience
for Magnet School Staff

Number of Years ck

0 or less 1.8

1-5 y ears 16.2

6-10 years 26.3

11 -15 y ears 15.3

16-20 23.0

21+ y ears 17.5

Six campuses (54.5'.; ) reported the selection of students was made at the district
les el. One campus reported the process sk as handled at the subdistrict les el. Table

6 illustrates these figures.

Students apply ing tor these indis idual magnet schools were pulled from different
areas of the city. Seven campuses ( 63.6'; 1 reported students from the entire dis-

trict applied for acceptance into the magnet school. Three schools (27.3'; ) indi-
cated their process of student selection included considerations regarding the stu-
dents' academic scores and/or grade point as erage (GPA ). Tss o campuses opened

their applications to students on a first conic/first served ba..ds. One campus. st hich

Table 6: Student Selection for Magnet Schoot

Values N %

Campus level 1 63.6

District level 6 54.5

County wide ? 18.2

Subdistrict level 1
0, I

Students are children of tenchers'' 1
0. I

ss as a performing arts school, held auditions. (Several school districts provided
more than one answer.) When the districts were given an opportunity to comment
on factors ss hich helped to determine eligibility for enrollment in a magnet school,

tlie ieported that the student's residence in a particular community (area) in ss hich
the magnet school was located and where the student lis ed ssithin the district as
the factors which most often affected eligihilit (Table 7 ).

I'm almost all of the schools 172.7'; ). race plays a major role in their selection of
students into their magnet school. The students' interest in the program is the
second major et iterion considered for more than half ol the districts ( 63.6' ; 1. The

student's tt_. scores and GPA are considered by less than half of the schools ( 36.3'; ).

One school factors in the gender criterion for their selection of students. One school
nidicated that no criteria ss as used. -an, and all students are accepted according to

the w aiting list- (Table 5 ).

file S Itcltitc 11 thdt1 I/i, ci, ll(11 MOWN I (cf (111)11,t(st 110 tft(1(' I a O. VI( le%
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Table 7: Student Eligibility for Enrollment
into Magnet Schools

Values N (4.

Whether or not a student is a resident
of the communit% in w hich \ our
magnet school is located 7 6.8

Where a student lives in the district 5 '6.3
Racial/ethnic make-up of district 4 11.0
First come, first sersed 1 5.3
Grade point al. crap.' I 5.3
An. one can apply 1 5.3

Table 8: Magnet Schooi Student Criterion for Selection

Values N %

Race 8 72.7
Interest 7 63.6
-res.; Score,. 4 36.3
GPI 4 36.3
EthniciR 3 17.3

Aptitude 2 18.2
Gender

1 ----- -
The "creaming effect- produced h) magnet schools whereby the\ seem to draw
the best and brightest students from non-magnet school campuses is sometimes
reported in research on desegregated setting,. If the "creaming el(ect- evists in
the districts surveyed. based upon the data. the "creaming-does not occUr because
biased critcria are ll.ed io determine who shimld be assigned to a magnet school.
Appropriate race and interest are the criteria most often used hy campuses and
districts ;111"secd to determine assignment. Based upon interview, with parents
and students. they e \ pressed an interest in innovative, enriched learning opportuni-
((es such as those provided h.. the Magnet schools. Parenk and qudent. ho are
most interested in highl intim atie. enriched learning opportunities and educa-
tional settings "cream- themseh, es for selection into magnet schook based upon
that interest.

Student Selection/Enrollment Process
This area e \amined se% oral issues in the process of enrolling students in magnet
schools. *File mechanisms tor choosing students for magnet school enrollment in-
cluded: method of enrohment: ss ho makes the enrollment decision: procedures for
ensuring balanceb race. gender. national origin, and socioeconomic status (
marketinp and recruiting procedures: preference of resident to nonresident stu-
dents: and the appeal process.

The campuses stirs eed presented se A. eral win s in sk Inch dents are selected for
enrollment. Almost Imlio1 the schools (45 4 I indicated students w ere enrolled

Inie,,,(1110-01 nelchtpmeht Rekenli h .1stothnion
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on a first come, first serk ed basis. Three campuses (27.3'; ) enrolled their students
based on a lo.ter method ( hicht pc is not specincall mentioned in the MAR I.

' Me campus based its enrollment On Mterview s held with students. Over hall or
the campuses (63.6'; ) had a second or other method for their enrollment process
such as from IA ithin the district, auditions, student competitions, or selection from
iii esisting waiting list (see Table (t).

Table 9: Basis of Stadent Selection
and Those Responsible for Selection

Values N* (4

Basis of Selection:

I

First come. first sm.\ ed
Loners
O ther:

From V, ithin the district
inters icy.
Audition
Submittal of application
Draw n from waiting list
(ompetition

5

3
9

4
I

1

1

1

I

45.4
-,-.7 .3

:: I .2

36.3
9.1

9.1

9.1

9.1

( ) I

Those Responsible:
Principal
Assistant Superintendent of

Desegregation
Staff
Central Office
Director of Magnet School

5

3

3
/
2

45.4

27.3
173

I .2

1,'fof ththe thaff the leaf mthibe; hoot% Inroh cd ( (cpon(liya
(laca 1,, nor all meth,si\ loc,/ for Owlent enroll/new

Those responsible for the selection of students included the principal of the ma.p.-
net school (45.4c; ). magnet school staff (36.4'; 1, the assistant to superintendent
(4(1i-segregation ( 27.3(; ). and the director of magnet schools (27.3'; ). isso schools
indici).ted the principal as the onl. person responsible lor the enrollment ot stu-
dents, and one campus reported the entire school stall -.elected the students for
enrollment.

The campuses \sere asked to describe their e'dsting policies and practices to en-
sure a balance bet w een race. gender. and socioecononfic status. Almost half of the
respondents (45.4'; ) reported a racial balance dependent on esisting vacancies

ithin a grade kw el. Three campuses hosed their racial balance on a court order.
ss hile another three campuses (27.3'( ) indicated a 60/40 balance among races.
Os yr half of the schools (54.5'; reported no policies or practices were applied to
achree a gender balance, and ses en of the campuses (63.6'; ) indicated having no
polk ies lot a balance of socioeconomic status (see Thhle 10 on page 28).

lethods most often used for marketing and recruiting students into the magnet
schools include newspapers. person-to-person contact, and ideo. Other means of
ads ertising and recruiting students 1-i the districts included holding a ens -wide
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Table 10: Policies and Practices to Ensure
a Racial, Gender, and Social Economic Status Balance

Values1. N c%.

Racial Balance
-----

Depends on the e \isting s acancies ss ithin a
grade les el. 5 45.4

Under a court order to iompl. 3 27.3
To attain a 60/40 balance among race,. 3 27.3
Students of all races can appl ss ith no set

balance considered. 2 1 t.2

A 40 Anglo American/40 African American/
20 Hispanic rano i. attempted. 1 9.1

Gender Balance
No pohc e \ ists for thi. issue. 6 54.5
Students of all races can appl ss ith no set balance
considered. 2 IN.:

Depends on the e ssi \ t ilv s acancics ssithin a grade
lesel. 2 I (<.2

Attempts are made to solicit male students. 1
l.) I

S.E.S. Balance
NO polic emsts for this issue. 7 63.6
Students of all racis can appl ss ith no set

balance considered. 3 27.3
Depends on the emsting 1. acancies ss it hin a
grade les el. 1

reception or school fair or has ing an information booth at a local nail. Over half
of the campuses (54.5', I reported not having a preference of enrolling resident
ersus nonresident student.. Campuses reported the basis for eligibilit lor en-

rollment included one or more of the folloss ing considerations in the folios\ iig
order (as reflected in Table Xt: sshether or not a student Hs ed in tile communit
sk here the magnet school \sits located. ss here the student lised ss iihin the district.
and the racial/ethnic makeup of the district. Also, more than half 54.5( or the
caolpuses indicated their schmIl did mn has e an appeal process for the selection

Table 11: Total Students on Walling List

N1ale
,

Female

Values N (:( N C'c

Anglo African 325
r

11.5 281 I 0

African ,\ merican 983 34,9 979 34.7
Ilispanic 114 4 134 4 ...;

Asian American 1

Nato. e American -

Thtill 1422 50.5
-..

1395 49.5

34 buerruhural 1)(.1(loonein Rewan It -1.505 lotion
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and enrollment of students. The districts \shich maintained ssaiting lists ( iN=5) had

total of 2.817 siudents on them. \lost of those students 011 these lists svere made
up of Al rican-American males (34.9'; and females (34.7'; Tahle II au-trates
the make-up of the \stiffing lists.

Three of the I I campnses (27.3', leported thet2oa! of their magnet school \\as to
maMtain the court ordered ratio of 40-40-20 racial c.minposition. Eighteen percent
( 18.2'; indicated ta I e.r goal as a magnet school ssas to attain at least 50 perceqt to
55 percent African-American population. Another 18 percent ( I 8.2,; reported

their goal as a magnet school ss as to has e diet. au,d,:nts learn to lis c in harmon,
and learn about the different cultures.

Table 12: Radical/Ethnic GOCIls of Magnet Schools

Values N ci-- NEMMOINI /Mil=

To teach ail students of indis idual cultures. 3 27.3

To maintain a balance of 40'; nglo American/40';
African American and 20'; I lispanic. 3 27.3

To inaintain a 50-55'; African American halance. 1 18.2

To close the achiesem ent gap bets\ cell races.
-

18.2

To manumit the school's racial make-up as \ ith the
continuum.

lo maintain a 60'; Anglo merican and 4ft ;
.-\frican American mei, I balance.

1

I

0.1

9.1

lo nnpro \ e student performance of tests. I 0. t

The enrollment retuirentents for selection into magnet schools \ ars.. Magnet school
staff attempt to ereate di% erse student bodies through arious ad\ ertising methods
to market their schools and attract students From all races and haekgrotmds. En-
ollment ssaitMg lists shoss much higher numbers III minord students than their

majorit counterparts. 'Me redsons there are lesser matorit students on enroll-
ment Vsititing lists could not h.: determined 1.10111 responses to the surse.

:\ partial resPonse to the question .th:ut h there are so man minoria students
on \salting lists in those dist! icts misolscil m the stud rests Ill the responses ol
minorit parents during the on-site inters less.. Based upon their reports durmg
these inters less.. minortas parents stated that the\ V, anted the acad...mic henehis
ihe percek ed to e \ist it, magne. schools. flies perceised magnet schools to be
better schools. 1 ho Vs anted quale.s schooling for their children as much as do the
mayrits parents \sho \\ ere Inter\ iessed.

Student Ratios

.lhe teacher:student iatio (il the I I camptises um tne magnet school stud\ saricd
Irom lus e to 30 students to one teacher. Almost half of the schools (45.4';
cated then Audent/leacher ratio ss as dillerent runt other campuses. hos\ e\ cr. no

e pi:mations for these differences \sere gis en.

lrom 55 rwen reports. there appears to he a dillerence HI the teacher:student ratios
bets% ccii mag.nsl st. hoofs and non-magnet 5(.11(11)1 t.,unpuses. \\ hmlc st\ of the cam-

bitch illtiirdi 01, i (14 'PlPir/i: \ nitiott 35
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pu,0\ reported ratios the same as non-magnet school campuses. the support these
campuses and all magnet school campu \es receised through parent and corn mu
nits volunteers greatly affects adult/child ratios. Es n s hen teacher/student ratios
are the same, the additional support the magnet school staff receive from adults

ho olunteer on the campus gives the appearance of loss ering the ratios \shell
compared to non-magnet school campuses.

Curriculum

The goal in study ing this area ss. as to determine the degree to ss hich districts and
campuses perceived their endeas ors as furthering the goals of desegregation hy
pros iding innos atise learning opportunities in a racially and culturally dis erse
setting. It is quite possible that the respondents assun.ed that, since their cimpuses
\sere created to further desegregation efforts, the curricular goals slioulc, he real-
lied for all students irre \pective of ra,..e, sex, or origin.

Campuses described their goals as strengthening scores and increasing achies e-
ment test results, preparing students for post-secondary school. alloss ing students
to explore career options, presenting opportunities to explore emerging technol-
ogy, promoting ads anced learning kills.....s. providing for the social, emotional and
physical needs of students, and enhancing basic skills to close achiesement gaps.

Nine of the campuses (81.8' i reported that their districts had a policy on multi-
cultural education, althtiugh in those instance\ ss here a specific policy did not
exist, the campuses reported that teacher, are encouraged to incorporate pluralism
into their courses. It appears that even in the absence of a specific policy, magnet
school campuses become involved in multicultural education by including plural-
km in the core curriculum (72.7'; t. creating programs that foster brotherhood and
sisterhood (18.2'i celebrating culturally relevant holidays (18.2'; ), bringing in
outside resources and guest speakers (9.1'; ). and e \tablishing committees on
multicultural education (9.1'

The magnet schools took ads antage of the opportunity to provide unique features
in their curriculum. In addition to the specialiiation or emphasis on multicultural
issues ss ithin the curriculum, the campuses ieported a range of unique features.
including offering a ss ide rang,: ol credits e electis es is:45' ads tinced les el and

college preparatory programs (27.3' ( ). encouraging students to conduct indepen-
dent study and learning (27.3'; i. usMg certified professional instructors in stk.-
ciali/ed areas of the magnet school theme (18 2'i I. not issuing grades from the
kindergarten through fifth grade (9.1'; i. parental support programs (9.1' f and .1

student ness \paper 0.1'; I. Additionally, eight (72.3''; i of the campuses pros ided
training in career areas in ss hich there is projected to he an increasing job demand
in the labor market. The campuses perce is ed themsels es as gis ing their students
an edge by pros iding up-to-date el turses and .surricular offering,.

Nlagnet schools pride themsels es on the muquenes,, range. ;ind depth ol the Cur-
riculum they pros ide their students. It seems clear that they see the goal of the
magnet school theme is to prepare student s to meet the challenges of post-second
Jr.) school and the ssorld if ssoik. They also lind ii important to prepare their
students to operate in a pluralistic ss orld. It appears that culturally idles ant tear n-
mg opportunities are added to the basic curriculum rather than being infused into
the undamental structure of the cnn iculuiti. Ihe I DR .11). \ C-SCC could not make
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a determination about the significance of the effect upon students as a result of
such practices bey ond w hat the campuses reported in the Student Outcomes sec-
tion.

Magnet School Image

All of the campuses responded positively on the topic of magnet school image.
Royster et al. (1979) noted that a magnet school's appeal to Anglo-American and
African-American students is related to its image or reputation as an excellent
school. having a combination of good students and a strong special program. Sur-
vey respondents reported that their magnet schools had a positive image in their
community. The campuses also reported that students demonstrated success in
their os erall academic achies email, their performance on standardized tests, their
success after leaving the magnet school, the number and kinds of ass ards they
receis ed, the ss ay that they handled themsels es socially (showing courtesy and
respect ). and the fact that community businesses wanted them as employees due to
their attendance at a particular magnet school.

During the inters loss. the students generally perceised their schools as has ing a
positis c reputation \A hich makes them (ee) honored to he a part of the school. As
a magnet school student they feel they are expected to "he a cut above- other
students. Many student. reported that due to their attendance at a magnet school.
the are set's often s :es\ cd by other non-magnet school students as smart. "nerds.-
di &rent and/or special. Because they attend a magnet school, they said they feel
obligated to work hard and they wanted to achies c and excel. Comments about
their school being -the best" ss ere heard during all of the 00-siie interview N.

Parent \ commented siinilarls. They %sallied their children to attend the magnet
school some %cere es en ss illing to "camp out- in ads ance in ordei to register their
children l'or a particular school. Thcy perceised the magnet schools as safe and
academically challenging. ss ith good leadership, better teachers and students. a
good reputation a disciplined environment. and good equipment and materials.
They see the school as being highly respected by others in their communities.
Nloreos er, they feel this has an effect on how both parents and students behave.

Dm mg the inters hoth majorus iiid mMorits students and parents reported
that they felt driven to live up to their school's good reputation. Students reported
that they ss :lined to achicsc and that it was important to conduct themselves in an
admirable was both in their general behavior and in their academic performance.
Parents also [ell compelled to Its e up to the reputation. Parents reported that
because the school's staff members gas c "No much.- the parents had to also lend
their support to the school. They described a personal connection with the school
in term, of pride, a sense of toy ally. and a sense of commitment to the school's
ontinued success.

Roth majority Jilt! HI inorit parents and students described the curriculum as chal-
lenging, strong. including a ss ides ariety of courses and hihs, omprehensi e. Nell-
Need. fostering healthy competition. stressing higher order thinking skills. re-
search, studs, and organization skills. 'Die students alNo noted that while the cur-
riculum ss a\ "hard- (many students commented ithoi,t how much tougher their
magnet school experiences had been as compared to their non-magnet school ex-
periences t, it ccis llsO hill. enjoy able iind s oohs% ( )ne student commented.
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"All schools should he hke this.- When students commented that softie courses
were "boring,- in no instances did this comment refer to the magnet school spe-
cialty. By the student reports. some of their required courses were boring when
they were presented in "typical- or traditional \Says. They eMoyed learning more
when these courses were presented through innovative and creative methods.

When students and parents were questioned in the interview s about how the inag-
net .,chooi would prepare the students for future success. they reported that their
children w ere learning important skills which they felt would help them for the
rest or their lives. Parents said that their children were learning self discipline.
independence, time management. how to set and reach goals. high self-concept
and esteem, how to think, plan and prepare. and how to work together in diverse
groups as well as maintain their indis iduality. Parents also felt that their children
w ere learning citizenship skills, responsibility and strong social skills which would
help theni grow into Sk ell-rounded adults. They appreciated that their children
were learning how to be cross-culturally tolerant and to work with diversity.

The students reported that they learned how to take risks and handle responsibility
ss hich s ould be important for future success. They also commented that their
advanced classes, and the challenge of the courses generally. should better prepare
them for the next level of school. The curriculum helped them, they felt, to he
independent, make choices, practice good study skills, he good time managers. set
priorities. and "have good \aloes like working hard, trying. not giving up. being
tolerant, learning and striving for success.-

During the interviews, w hen asked about their perceptions about administrative
leadership style parents responded that the principals were open and receptive.

illing to listen and communicate, firm and fair, accessible, doing what was nec-
essary to get the job done, allow ing for individual freedom of expression. prov id-
Mg resources for people to do their jobs. willing to "pitch in and help.- allowing
others to participate in decision-making. and having a strong belief in the students.
Students described their principals on these campuses as respectful, the hest in the
1korld, willing to listen to them and w ork with them, encouraging. and -being
there for them.- The studetr., were also asked to comment on their teachers' style.
They said their teachers N.N. ere helpf ul, supportive and willing to make time for
them. They saw their teachers as wanting them to do NA ell and to strive to be their
best. They generally did not see theft teachers as putting limitations on them.
although the staff maintained appropriate boundaries where behavior and disci-
pline were concerned. They- saw their teachers as fair and reasonable, energetic.
-SS illing to go the extra mile.- willing to take time to explain and sk illing to help
the students as much as they could. The students saw their teachers as experts in
their fields.

The campuses reported on the survo that their staff promoted a positive school
image through ssord of mouth, advertising through campus newsletters \Shia w ere
distributed to parents and the commit UN.. through their interactions w ith th .! com-
minty and other forms of public relations. bx the number and kinds of ass arils
they receis ed, and through the ongoing professional grow th they pursued in N. ari-
ous programs. The schools reported that their lair and equitable treatment of
students w as generally known by the community.

During the inters icw s, the sKill representatiscs described the school's images in
term,. of Ilk' kind's ()I. results 11 hool ss as know n 10 produce. The \ described
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their school as having the reputation of bemg the "best in the district," having high
test scores, having a \sailing list because parents wanted theif children to attend
the school, having other schools in the district "being jealous of them," being
raciall) tolerant, and ha \ ing a stall s1 hich was highl) respected for the results they
produced f or students.

The staff saw themselves as committed to the students and to their success. They
felt good about themselves and about being a part of the school. 1.11Q, \A anted to

rise up to the reputation they had. They sass themselves as willing to work hard,
he pmfessional and be enthusiastic. Man) of the staff inenthers commented on
their qualif ications. including the fact that there were a number of stall members
with doctorates. The staff members also felt a sense ot pride at being part of their
respectise Magnet scluwl staff.

.l'he staff inembers generalls saw the Illa.:2net sclutoletIrrienlum a, strong. COMpre-
hensis c. integrated. special iied. and "on level" or "above les el." Staliat the lower
grade levels felt good about the fact that their students ssould be prepared to oper-
ate successfully at higher grade les els whether or DM the\ \A ere in a magnet school.
The high schools staff members were confident that the preparation their students
week ed adequately prepared them for college.

When asked about hols the schools prepared students for future succe,.... the staff
members commented that students receised man.) opportunities to practice higher
order thinking. time management. study. sosial, and other \kills. Thev saw them-
sek es as teaching students cuiienship skills and responsibility as members of a
cross-cultural, interracial society. Students have opportunities to practice social
;Ind group interaction skills and have a sense of democratic participation, as well
as cultural tolerance and revect. The staff members felt the opportunities they
provided, st udents to practice leadership. and to be self initiators, independent, self
directed, and self -disciplined. 1/4 Mild be useful for future success.

Staff members also described their reactions to and perceptions of their campus
leaders. Generalls. the.s Sass their principals and the front office staff* as profes-
sional. respectful proponents of shared decision-making. They were described as
\ cry supportive and .as good examples of true leadership. Several indis iduals
commented specihcall on the fact that their principals knew how to "hire good
people and then let them do their job." Man.s connnented (111 their principals'
desire to get ins ol \ ed and to moti \ ate them. File principals were desci Med as
charismatic, energetic. open. receptise. listeners. good communicators, and non-
threatening. The stall also reported that their principals practice shared decision-
making. good delegation skills, and total qualit management. All of the staff
members reported that their principals ss co: \ ers s isible \\ ithin the school and
\Acre alss ass accessible to parents.

From the sup. es s ;uid on-site inters icss s, it appears that staff, students, and parents
felt ser good about their being a part ol magnet schools. It is also apparent that
because their schools Ascrc 5 IC \led as Cfreirlye, well-run. and productise places.
es ers one ins ol \ ed was Inghl motivated to gise then best in support ol the school,
Students. in particular. felt highls mon s ated to do well. Each of these groups also
manifested positise perceptions about each odic]. perception, ss hich, sshile they
might has e been critical in some respects. recogni/e the necessar and k orthwhik.
llaits each possessed. While it is quite possible that these sante traits ;night nut be
\ tessed as 55 orthw hde HI in unhealths school setting, in the magnet schools stud-
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ied. traits such as strong adherence to rules of behavior, an adherence to expec-
tations for meeting high standards. open and candid communication between and
among stall. students and parents were vies ed as entirely necessary. Magnet
schools encouraged and nurtured such w a \ s of thinking and behaving, and the
pay ofis were es ident t.or all parties concerned. People on these campuses demon-
strated high trust and regard for each other. They were proud of their reputations
as caring. concerned places and weie willingly work to keep up that spirit. One
teacher summed it up by say ing. "I don't w ant to be any place else. I like the %say
this place makes me (eel.-

Physkal Environment
.1 he examination of this area w as to determine NA hat accommodatiohs districts
made to support the themes of the magnet schools and general success of the
students. The IDRA DAC-SCC asked the campuses to describe the use of tech-
nology. specialiied equipment that supported the magnet school theme. unique
environmental features that supported the them., square footage per student, and
genet al aesthetic appearance.. According to their reports. these campuses used a

ide ariety of specialifed equipment and special i/ed laboratories to support the
magnet school theme. The equipment and labs \\ ere an integral part of the theme
and \sere accessible to all students on campus. None or the campuses reported
they \\ ere short of necessary equipment to support the theme, hut generally \\ anted
additional equipment to enhance their existing programs. Seven of the I I cam-
puses reported that their schools were locally funded. and four received funding
from state and/or federal sources. The IDRA DAC-SCC could not determine how
much. if any, of a burden w as placed upon non-magnet schools in the districts to
equip the magnet schools. From the w ritten suf.\ eys it appeared. how es er. that a
considerable amount V.;.t. allocated to support the themes or the magnet schools.
particularly w hen those themes sscre focused on technical pursuits.

Computer technology \\ as also reported as an integral part of the curriculum. The
magnet school campuses reported that they used Lomputer technology to meet
instructional goals in traditional basic skills, to reinforce skills in all subject areas.
to teach basic computer literacy, to reinforce writing skills, and to re\ iew for test-
ing. Additionally, they reported that technology of all types was used to create
presentations, to conduct research, to critique perlormances and other presenta-
tions unique to the school's specialty. and to access netw ork programs as a part of
distance learning.

When the IDRA DAC-SCC asked if the schools had any unique phy steal and
en \ ironmental features. more than half l54. t of the campuse isssercd aff ir-
matisely. These unique feature s. in all instances, supported the magnet school
theme and \\ ere percei \ ed h \ the campuses as features that added to the school's
at tract \ eness and attraction.

Ihe campuses described the attractt \ eness ;ind aesthetic appearance of their schools
as pleasant. spacious. \\ ell maintained. well decorated, and new or intage.- The
campus sites \\ ere \ iew ed as aesthetically pleasing places to he. and. e \ en \\ hen
they v. ere old facilities. the terms used to describe the facilities projected a desk
able character Mew ise. I ti sk. !tools described en \ ironmental conditions such is
lighting. air conditioning. and entilation as el good to exsellent. Onl one
campus said that its en ironmental actois w ere as er,t.!2L'. Campuses generally felt
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that these condiiions contributed to the ahilit of students and staff to perform
etTectis els and not be distracted by an uncomfortable ens ironment. One other
factor that made the en S ironment more conduck e to learning 55a. the anniunt of
space students had in sk hich to learn. Si \ campuses 154.5' ) responded to this
item on the sur\ ey. Fise ) reported that there 55as more square footage per
student than on non-magnet school campuses.

The ph sical environment. including its appearance and maintenance. 55as ver
important in magnet schools. It 55as 5 res5ed as important for etiectis e learning to
occur and. therefore. had considerable attention paid to it. Nlagnet schools appear
to slork hard to ensure that the learning environment also has the tools and equip-
ment needed for learning h \ pros iding computer technolog. audio 5 isual equip-
ment such as tele \ isions and s ideo cassette recorders, laboratories and appropriate
spaces for practice. e \ ploration and inquir and then to seek funding. using all

as ailable sources, to make these elements as ailahle to their students. The magnet
schools \lir\ e \ ed also tried to gise students ample space in 55 hich to learn.

Student Outcomes

rhe IDRA DAC-SCC sk anted to kno55 55Iiat impact. if an5. there ssould he on
students has ing an esperienced. committed. and skilled staff, using an innovat is e.
comprehensi5e curriculum, in an ens ironment that ss as pleasant. \sell maintained,
and equipped. This section e \ amines achie \ ement outcomes, retention outcomes.
interpersonal outcomes. sell-concept and self-esteein outeonies. and edUcat iona I/
career pursuits be ond the magnet school setting. The campuses reported achies e-
ment data in sarious ss a s. dcpending upon hoss the collected such information
and maintained records. We has e chosen to include achievement data that could
be reported consistend across ses eral campuses and districts. The data pros ided
h one campus ss ere not included in this anal sis or discw,sion.

Three iaIllptIse \sere able to report results on national standardiied tests for their
students. One campus reported a 75 percent success rate for all students at all
le \ els on the Norm-referenced Assessment Program for Tesas (NAPT), although
the 55ere not able to pros ide a breakdossn of students 11 race and gender. A
second campus reported that 80 percent of Anglo-American students. 72 percent
of all African-American. and 80 percent of all Asian-American students ss ere suc-
cessful in passing all sections of the California Achievement Test (CAI.). A third
campus reported that 86 percent of Anglo-American student,. 73 percent of Afri-
can-American students. 68 percent of Hispanic students. and 73 percent of Asian-
American II.Ident,, \scrc succeIIII in passing all sections of the CAI. Figure I in

Appendi \ B illustrates these results.

Four campuses reported on state-administered standardiied tests for their students.
One campus reported that 85 percent of Anglo-American students. 63 percent of
African-American students. 83 percent of liispanic students. 80 percent of Asian-
\ merican students. and NO percent of Natis e-American students passed all poi--
t lOns of the test. A second campus reported that 70 percent of students passed the
\\ riting portion of the state-administered test. V. hi le 83 percent of students passed
the reading portion. and 87 percent of students passed the mathematics portion. A
third campus reported that "Ttt percent ol their students passed all sections of the
state-administeied le's!. None of these c.unpuses pros ided : breakdo5511 of student

suci. es. li race Hie last L-dinpus teportin,,t on student perlormance on .1 stak-
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::dministered test reported that 88 percent of Anglo-American students at the third
grade level ss ere succes.ful on the reading portion of the test. ss hile 67 percent ot
African-American students achieved success. Eight) -tss o percent of Anglo-Ameri-
can third graders ss ere successful on the mathematics portion of the test. ss hile 67
percent of third grade African-American students successfully passed the test. At
the sixth grade les el 92 percent and 87 percent of Anglo-American students .uc-
ce.sfully passed the reading and mathematics portion of the state test re.pect ivel).
while 67 percent and 93 percent of African-American .tudent..ucces.fully pa.sed
the state test in reading and mathematics. re-Tectis el). Figures 2 through 5 in
Appendix 13 illustrate these data.

Most of the secondars campu.e. \sere able to pros ide grade point as erage.. for
their students. Mount Talent High School in the Nledeari. School Di.trict r
ported that apprommatel) 13 percent of their .tudents were on the honor roll.
maintaining a 3.0 to 0 as erage on a 4.0 lating .s stem.

['sing a -1-.0 rating .) stem, Williamsburg Middle Magnet in the Ilope I. Mfied Dis-
trict reported that their sixth grade Anglo-American students maintained a GPA of
3.24. sixth grade African-American .tudents had an average GPA of 2.9. and A.ian-
.A,nerican .tudent. averaged 3.67. At the sesenth grade les el. the GPA. \sere
3.09, 2.79. and 3.34 for Anglo-American. Alrican-American. and A.ian-Ameri-
can students. re.pect is el). At the eighth grade les el. the as erage, w ere 2.91. 2.79.
and 3.8 for Anglo-Anierican. African-American. and Asian-American .tudent..
respectis el) (see Figure 6 in Appendix Ili,

William.burg Magnet High School in the Hope 1:nified District reported ninth
grade GRA average, of 3.15. 2.62. and 3.48 for Anglo-American. African-Ameri-
can. and Asian-American student.. At the 10th grade. the as erage GPA. \sere
3.08. 2.9. and 2.88 for Anglo-American. African-American. and Asian-American
student.. re.pectivels. The Ilth grade (M, for Anglo-American. A frican-Anieri-
can, and Asian-American students are 3.14. 2.83, and 3.35. respectis el). At the
12th grade. the GPA's for the.e .ame groups in the same re.pectise order sscme
2.93. 2.75, and 3.01 (See Figure 7 M Appendix 13).

With 100 percent being a perfect grade. the Learning Tree Middle Magnet in the
Camelot School District reported the folios', ing aserage GPAS for the seventh grade
.tudents: Anglo- \inemiami. S .s, A fricall-.Anierican. 82.2: !hispanic. 82.5: A.ian-
American. 53.5: and American-Indian. 53.9. For eighth grade student. the GPA's
were reported as follow s: Anglo-American. 86.2: African-American. 84.3: His-
panic. 813: A.ian-Anierican. 53.9: and Nati s e-American. 71.2 (sec Figure 8 in
appendix 13

Finall). the Art. I ligh School in the Camelot School District reported as erage
GpA., for nglo-American. African-American, and I li.panic .tudents at the ninth
grade les el. a. 86.9. 84.5, and 83.5. respective!). Ai the 10th grade les el, the
respectise GP. \s for Anglo-American. Al rican-American. and (hispanic .tudents
s% ere 90.) 84.4. and 84.1. "f he respect is GPAs for the same groups at the I Idi

grade ',es CI. \Acre 90.6. Sti.1, and 55.2. l'he I 201 grade ( PAs lot the .anie re.pec-
its e groups ssere 91.2. N5.1.. and 81.8 ',see Figure 9 ul Appendix

Fs ell on magnet ischool campuses. there appear to be con.i.tent and per.istent
gaps in achies ement measures bets% ccii maforit) and 11111101.0 students. s hethel

the ;tie in \sores on ihtoonal standardi/ed tests. \talc uorui meterculceil tests. ii
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grade point averages. In the on-site interviews most districts commented with
some sense of pride about their students' achievement surpassing that of other
students within the district..,r in other districts, in some instances. While achieve-
ment may he higher for all students on magnet school campuses. relative. and
persistent gaps between students across race appear to occur.

The I DRA DAC-SCC surveyed the campuses on retention/dropout rates. Reten-
tion referred to students who stayed at the magnet school until completion. A
dropout referred 10 a student who left the magnet school before completing all
grade levels. This student may not have necessarily left the district.

Six campuses pros ided inknmation in this area. It appears that magnet schools do
has c retention and holding power. Mount Talent High School reported that it
retains 99 percent of its Anglo-American and African-American students. The
Learning Tree Elementary School reperted a 100 percent retention rate. The Arts
Magnet High School reported a 99 percent retention rate for Anglo-American
students and a 100 percent retention rate for African- American, Hispanic. Asian-
American. and Native-American students. It also reported a 96 percent retention
rate for male students and a 100 percent rate for female students. Furry Rock
Montessori Magnet retained 97 percent of its Anglo-American students, 99 per-
cent of its African-American students. and I 00 percent of its Hispanic. Asian-
American. and Native-American students. Williamsburg Middle Magnet reported
a retention rate for its Anglo-American and African-American students at 92 per-
cent. William burg Magnet High School reported a retention rate of 93 percent
for both Anglo-American and African-American students. Figures 10 and I I in

Appendix B illustrate the data.

Magnet schook ss ere asked to describe activities they used to foster good interper-
sonal and cross-cultural relations. All campuses reported on this item stating that
they used activities such as class meetings. socialization skills, conflict resolution
skills, peer rthmtoring and counseling, team building and cooperation, field day
activities, and extracurricular actis it ies to promote good relations among students.
Parents, students, and staff substantiated these activities as the kinds of factors
that helped to achieve and maintain positive intergroup relations.

Student self-concept and self-esteem was another outcome area that ss as sul cc\ed.
\ll campuses reported in this area. While no campus had documentation from the
administration of an kind of self-concept measures. campuses did report teacher
observal;,ms. decreased suspension/expulsion rates. increased and/or high reten-
tion rates. Miproved test scores, and anecdotal e idence that their students had
better self-concepts and higher self-esteem. ('omments provided hs students, in
particular during the on-site intervi ss . also gave credence to the possibility that
students do feel better about themselves and hos\ the fare on magnet school cam-

puses.

One final stirs e area of student outcomes at magnet schools esamined student
lolloss -up ;lois Fise campuses responded to this item on the sup. eN,. includ-
ing all ot the high schools and one middle school ins ols ed in the studs.

Will iamshurg Magnet I high School reported that over 95 percent of its graduates
continue their education at the college and urns ersit les el. NA, illiamsburg Middle

Magnet reported that hs ssord ol mouth. it knoss s "that most ol I Hs) stikkms

pursue a college career.-
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Arts High School reported that after graduation. 51.6 percent of its students at-
tended post secondary school, ss ith 46.0 perc,snt anending college full time 4.3
percent attending college part-time. and 1.3 percent attending business or techni-
cal school. It also reported that 9.3 percent si ere employed full-time, 1.9 percent
were Ut the military. 1.2 percent were unemploy ed. and 1.2 percent sf. ere full-time
homemakers isee Figure 12 in Appendi s, B i.

Mount Talent High Sch ol reported that 65 percent of its 1992 graduates entered
college. The school did not report any additional information beiond that per-
cenfaLie.

Roi al Iligh School reported that -mom- of its students start college but drop out
after one \ ear. Many of the students start college. drop out (many for financial
reasons). and then return to college ss ithin rise y ears. The school also reported that
"many of its students go to college on full scholarships.

What magnet schmils do for students appears to ss ork and w ork is ell. From the
campuses survey ed. student achievement on national standardized tests, state and
referenced tests, and (Is erall grade point as erages are high and mos, in most in-
stances, be higher than the same outcomes for non-magnet school students. Vag-
net schools also reach high les els of success on intergroup and cross racial rela-
tions. These schools plan for positive intergroup relations and appear to reap
results for staff, students, and parents. Although magnet schools surveyed did not
have direct evidence on impros ed self-concept and self-esteem through the use of
specific instrumentation. they were able to point to anecdotal ei idence to demon-
strate that students do feel good about themselves and their ability to do the things
schools require. This is ,een in secondary evidence such as high retention rates,
decreased disciplinary actions. improved achievement outcomes. and teacher ob-
seri ations. NIagnet schools can also point is ith pride to the high numbers of stu-
dents is ho go on to post secondars schooling, including colleges, unis ersities,
business schools and technical schools.

The magnet schools survey ed could point to evidence that w hat the di) is ith and
tor students produces positive and desirable achies ement outcomes and cross-
racial/cross-cultural outcomes. They present their evidence ks ith a strong sense of
pride and belief that is hat they do works in terms of reaching the goals of desegre-
gation, and they are is Wing to present themsels es as models for hosi best to ac-
complish these goals.

Student Support

This area focuses on seri, ices that ensure students' phy Nicol. psy chological. and
emotional nee(ts are met. While these seri ices may he general or personal in
nature. the serve to support students' continued ins oli ement and success in a
gis en school setting.

Campuses reported that, at a minimum. they pros ide required sers ices in counsel-
ing and guidance. Bey ond that. hoist's er. the majorits of magnet school campuses
were able In deScrIbe unique features the felt is ere above and bei mid is hat non-
mqmet schools pros ided. These actis ities included opening schools earlier and
keeping them open later In accommodate students ii ho needed to study fir prac-
tice. establishing student supprt teams. pros iding magnet specialists w ho coun-
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sel, and creating lower student/teacher ratios that allow teacheN to pnwide more
frequent one-on-one guicance to students on program and course selection. Mag-
net school campuses also r.:ported that the her\ ices they provide students were
more comprehensisc than those Is hich non-magnet schools provided to their stu-
dents. 'They reported that they could give more individuali/ed attention and spend
more time w ith students lit guidance and counseling.

Nlagnet sclumls reported that they provide considerable tutoring `,LIpport from para-
professionals, teachers, peer tutoring, and solunteers for students in all subject
areas. It could not he determined how different this act ivit ss as f rom non-magnet
school campuses. I louk ever. during the on-site interviews. all school staff reported
on the amount of teacher tutoring taking place.

The secondary support services such as medical or filiancial assistance at magnet
schools were not different from those provided b non-magnct school campuses.
!losses er. magnet schools reported that V, hen fees were required For participation
in magnet school specialt.s areas and students could not al ford to pay them, the
fees were ss ais ed or supplied by school support groups. PTA., community support
groups. or through business partnerships.

Se% ent.x -tss 0 perc,..au of the schools reported that the pros ides] some kind of budd.x

s stem for students. -I hese budd.x systems consisted of "guardian angels.- men-
boring programs. Hess student mentors. former qudent mentors, teacher mentors.
and ads isor/ads isee programs.

Only two of the campuses pros ided lormal extended-das `..ers ices, and none of the
campuses pros ided child-care sers ices. Child-care 55 as onl pros ided in support
of parent ins olvement elThrts.

Magnet school campuses are able to describe the difference in support sers ices
mainl in the area of guidance and counseling. Students appear to receive a good
deal of individuali/ed attention and assistance on magnet school campuses from
teachers, students, and volunteers in an effort to help students achies e academic
success and to orient them to the school. The IDIZA DAC-SCC could not deter-
mine il an.x sul'h programs existed on non-magnet school campuses in the same
districts. but the perception of respondents w as that students on magnet school
campuses receis ed more indis iduali/ed attention and suppon than their non-mag-
net school counterparts. It Mil> be a school image issue. hut, once again, it is an
image stnnig enough to make parents want their children to attend the magnet
schools. There were no major dif ferences in secondar support services heond
the area of guidance inuf counseling oft ered in magnet schools compared to non-
magnet schools.

Race Relations

All the campuses were asked to discuss race relations hem cell stall and parents.
stall and students. st:If and staff. and students and students. When asked to de-
scribe race relations on campuses. schools reported "normal incidents of racial
tension.- The del Med "normal- as the espectation that sk hen people ol erent
races get together, there might be sonic tension. but that the ensuing tension Ss as
MI1101 Si' ueral groups did not perceise race as a mabor Issue. I lmc telt that ushnilc

students s erx ol ten so( ialiie&I m their 055 0 racial 1,!rou1s. intcrgroup relations w ere

bitch 1)(1,1,,pnh m R oi I, 1ss I(///0//
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not affected.

lany groups prided themsek es on the small number of racial incidents on cam-
pus, particularly when compared to non.magnet school campuses. Staff, students.
and parents attributed the low incident\ of cross-racial tension on campus to man)
factors. including:

4.

5.

Encouraging coopc:ation:

Stiessing tolerance. particularly racial tolerance:

Valuing the understanding of different races and cultures:

working. things out through conflict re \olution:

Teaching high respect and regard throughout the curriculum:

6. Teaching students how to choose friends based upon personality, not
race:

Teaching parents to work w ith each other in support of the campuses,
even though the) are racial]) different.

One inters iewee asked. -Why hasn't it always been this ss ay?" It is interesting to
note here that most people inten,iewed chose to attribute student tensions and
disturbances to "kids just being kids." rather than to race. Three interviewoes felt
that the media tried to make rac'al incidents out of situations that are simply a
matter of "kids being. kids."

When IDRA DAC-SCC \taff asked what kinds of activities helped foster good
race and interpersonal relations, staff. students, and parents listed many act i ities
they felt contributed to the posit is c race relations including:

1. All students across races get recognition lor the work they do.

Biracial teams and/or multicultural teams monitor race relations to
prevent racial incidents:

3. Parents reeds e training in race relations and racial tolerance:

4. Student actis it ies such a\ clubs and other e tracurricular actk
help students sociahie and learn to get along:

5. The curriculum is multicultural and stresses pluralism:

The curriculum stresses democratic notions such as equalu):

leachers regularls discuss issues of race skull their students:

ooperatk e classroom work groups are interracial and heterogeneous
so students can learn to work together:

('ulttual and ethnic hotidtk s are practice(l on campus:

Mier, itItto I)etelopmcm h
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10. The success of all students is the paramount issue on campus;

I . Strong principal leadership sets a positis c tone for good race rela-
tions.

It apt)ears that race relations are 5 iew ed as positise when all parties inyol\ed in the
school jointly focus on creating conditions for good race relations. Positive inter-
group relations do not happen by default. Everybody, including staff, students.

and parents. ha c to work at creating them. Activities must be planned and carried
out both inside and outside clas:rooms. Good race relations inust he stressed
throughout the formal and informal curriculum.

The magnet schools that the IDRA DAC-SCC studied put forth a deliberate effort
in the area of race relations to ensure success. Individuals looked upon their ef-
fort, and the subsequent results as positise.desimble, worthwhile, and a necessary
part of \\ hat they needed to do to ser t. the best interests of all students on campus.
Success v, as measured by low incidence of rac ial conflicts. particularly in com-
parison s ith non-magnet school campuses. L:tsruptions w ere viewed as a timuer
of normal student conflict, rather than conflict as a result of racial misunderstand-
ings.

Parental/Community Support
and Involvement
This category involved several areas of. study. including parental ins ol ement.
school/business partnerships and college and unisersity collaborations. In the
area of parental ins ols ement. most magnet schools reported that it \\ as good (36 1(

to excellent (45.5' t t. During the on-site inter\ iess s. parents described their i11-
ohs ement a valued by the staff. Ofm. schen compared to non-magitet schools.

parents described the les el and nature of ins obi ement as unbelievable and ex-
tremely effective. Parents reported that their children's awareness of how staff
soliched parental ins olsement made students more conscientious in the areas of
school \\ ork and ()serail behavior. The parents felt they could "drop in" at anytime
and. therefore. wanted to be present at school w henever possible. Part nts com-
mented on some schools going to great lengths to get them involved by providing
transportation. baby sitting. community outreach programs. and open-door poli-
cies. Nban parents felt that if parents do not get ins olsed, it V. as not because their
sdlools did not try. but because smne parents s;mply chose not to he more in-
k olCd.

Parents also saw communication as open, tss o-w ay. and respectful. Parents felt
that the \ could talk to tile staff and that the\ \could be heard. The \ saw the schools
js accessible and places \\ here there \\ a. trust.

Student. pereei \ ed that their parents \1/4 ere accepted and encouraged to get in-
\ ol \ ed. .I.hey w. ere also ass are of notes and t. al is to their home from stall. The \
percei ed that their parents and teachers were w illing to talk and "work things
out" when problem. arose. The also perceo, ed their parents as s illing to contact

the school w hen they felt there ss as a problem. All groups reported that the N.
would has c liked, and that there should ha' c been. Wore in or, emcnt on the part
of all parents. but did not attribute any lack of parental in \ ols ement to any ratlines
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of the school to attempt to get parents involved.

StalTat the magnet schools sass parent, as ery activ c and ins olv ed in the schools.
['hey saw parents doing 55 hatever they could to support the school and their chil-
dren in school. All staffs reported on the good relations they had with parent,.
They felt comfortahle being in contact with parents on subjects that concerned
their children. Staff did not mind keeping parents informed about hoss heir chil-
dren vs ere doing in school because they perceived parents as sk anti ng to know and
sv iii ing to help them when their children sv ere not performing as expected. The
staff perceis ed parents as concerned about students' success and. therefore, saw
parents as their allies. Staff noted that there w ere parents who did not participate
and expressed genuine concern in the interview s about needing to create or find
new Way s ol reaching out to them. The) were ss i Iling to Is\ incentives, to pros ide
parenting-efiectis eness training, and new kind, of parent networks in order to
garner more ins olvement. particulark from those parents sv ho typical]) did not
participate.

Roth loss -income parents and middle-income parents participated at a higher rate
than high-income parents in parent/teacher organi/ations (72.7'; and in-school
actis it res 63.6"; such a, classroom support. field trips and other tras el-related
act's it ies. office support. booster clubs. parent/teacher writ erences. site-lxised de-
cision making, and task forces and monitoring groups (54.5'; t. 'Flie rate of
participation for high-income parents was 63.6 percent. 54.5 percent for parent;
teacher organuat ions and 45.4 percent for other act is hies.

'The rate of pan icirat ion betw een majority parents and minority parents ss as com-
parably high ss hen race sk a. considered. Minority parents \sere as ins Is ed as
their majoritv counterparts in parent/teacher organi/ations. in-school sers ice, and
other activities.

All campuses reported school/business partnerships. including husiness-sponsored
programs and activities, adopt-a-school programs, students working at local busi-
nesses or other professional facilities. and funding to suppor the magnet schools'
activities. Several schools reported oluntary assistance front local businesses
and public relations support for their campus. Eighty-one percent of r he campuses
reported collaborating with local colleges and universities, which included act is i-
ties such as student-teaching arrangements. universities helping vs ith staff devel
opment. students participating in on-campus workshops and other academic fic-
is i ties. the use of college equipment and universits -based aeadem re competitions.

Nine campuses considered such collaborations significant aspects of their pro-
grammatic offerin.

Nlagnet schools described the extent and depth of parental ins ols ement as ey-
tremely positive. While some parents still do not participate, it appears to be less
demonstrable than in non-magnet schools. Both minority and majority parents
participate in 5 ery supportive way s. including support for their children's aca-
demic success and the s irious aetrs ifies that help to make the campuses success-
ful. Low and nnddle-income parents demonstrate iigher les els of ins ols mem
than high-income parent. in all areas survey ed. while no group reported inv olv e-
inem below 4", percent. \lagner sclmok seem to he characteri/ed b strong rela-
tions beos een parents and stall. highlighted by strong. open, trusting communica-
tion and reg,:rd. Nlagnet schools are ss illirim.i to use a wide ariety ol ssavs to keep
parent, informed and ins olsed since staff perceiv e parental 111%01\ml...11i as impor-
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tant to the success of the school. its programs. and the students.

This perception appears to hold true for the involsentent iii businc,,,,c,, and post
secondar entities as w ell. Magnet schools solicit their support and ink olvement
',MCC, in their perceptions. it strengthens the school, its programs. and ultimately.
outownes for the students.

Magnet School/Non-Magnet School
Collaboration
The IDR.A DAC-SCC was interested in deternnning the degree to ss hich el feetive
practices and programs sk ere being transferred from magnet schools to non-mag-
net schools in the districts that were studiei. Nine of the i I magnet school cam-
puses I .8'; t reported that they were able to share practices and programs with
non-mamet school campuses in their respective districts. This intradistrict shar-
ing took the form of administrators attendance at n,eetings and programs. student
and teacher k isitations. presentations of programs at non-m:-gnet seh.tols. work-
shops at non-magnet schools, and academic competitions. While the interdistrict
sharing with other magnet schools t% as snial le.. eight campuses (72.7( reported
tliat the% interacted with magnet schools in other districts bt conductnig interdistr:ct

isitations. sharing information about the operation of their schools att:mding
confer.mces in ols ing professional improkement. and e \ changing ideas. Sevent
two percent of the campuses reported that their specific magnet-school theme had
not been adopted I)) non-magnet schools a It In tog Ii some of the innok atis e
tices and teaching/classroom methods had been adopted to some degre'.

Regarding ongoing communication and rclatninships ss ith non-magnet schools.
the campuses reported a range nf responses from no communication to the sharing
of resources, ideas, and programs. to attetidnig meetings and workshops w h non-
magnet schools on a regular basis.

Flom their reports, it was determined that ongoing communication and relation-
ships w ere more numerous \Alien programmed through a specific organimational.
district-w ide structure w hich allow ed far the automatic transfer oleffeuisc prac-
tices. programs. classniom methods and techniques. The one area w here districts
allow ed for more stru, lured interaction ls as III stall des elopmcnt. This interaction
tended to he magnet school and non-magnet school ancndance at predetermined
district-w ide training rather than magnet school stall training non-magnet school
staff in elf ectis C practices, or ice- ersa.

Although the notion of transferring innosatis C practices from magnet schools to
non-magnet schools is a desirable and worthw hile idea, it does not appear that
districts pros ide appropriate mechanisms for such a iransfer to occur. This area of
Lollaboration i ()lien left to -show ..uid tell actis ities rather than to the substan-
tk e integration of proven programs. methods, and practices into non-magnet set-
tings that might benel it a sk Rkl- population of swdents in desegregated settings. II

the possibilit of such intradistrict transfereme \srl', es er a ses:ondark intent of the
ci cat ion of magnet schools, it does not appeai to he happenmg in am. significant
s as . hen mid w here it does occul. 11 does so because local magnet and non-
magnet campuses take it upon themsels es to make it happen ratlici than because
more formal inechantsms 1st.
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_LESSONS LEARNED AND

PROMISING PROCTICES FOR RLL

DESEGREGATED SETTINGS

The purpose of this section is to reflect upon the responses to the sun, e and the
on-site interviews that the II campuses provided. To be sure. many of the lessons
learned could become viable. pronlising practices for all desegregated settings.
They could benefit a larger number of students b producing comparable out-
comes :or them in non-magnet school settings. The promising practices will he
listed b.\ area, in keeping with their order in the magnet school survQ,.. The prom-
isnig practices iellect the best of good magnet schook.

Staffing

2.

11, itt Th "''''/oh

\ lagnet schools generall tend to look for and hire highly experienced
teachers, teachers sho possess specific skills important to the mission
of the school and w ho have perfected the art of teaching through mail \
ears, of practice. \\, hile the districts sur es ed did not deliberatel

and automaticalb, place the best and brightest tea'...hers on magnet school
campuses. the majorit of them did gie special considerations, c\ en
first considerations. to magnet st hook in the selection of stalls. These
special ciinsiderations resulted III magnet school staffs hich had man

ears of teaching experience and w h icli sk. ere h ighI ski I led. c. ommit-

ted and motis

When magnet schools hire teachers ss ith onl,\ a few \ ears of experi-
ence. the, look for teachers \\ ho are highl.\ skilled and w ho possess
high notenti.a. .nr becoming excellent teachers.

Nlagnet schools alue staff des elopment imd training is a \id), of ',LP.-
TIIIP,1 teacher excellence and maintain* teaching staffs that are cur-

rent and up-to-date in their disciplines. Os %Neil as in the methods and
praL flee, for presenting in classrooms.

\ lagnet schools actis el \ recruit teachers si ho has e demonstrated high
conlmitnlent to students and their success, to the profession of teach-
ing. and to a belief (nal the \ can educate students w ith fairness irre-
specti \ e of race, national origin, or gender.

Magnet scnools operate on a premise that an \ teacher can teach an>
student regardless ol race, national origin. or \ . provided the teacher

qualil icd. experienced. know ledgeable of the content, comiumed to
(he student's succes... and \ aluing of the student. irrespeeti\ e of their

:
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Student Selection/assignment

2.

Nlagnet schools gem:rally tend to select am, student \\ ho demonstrates
an interest in learning w hat the school has to ofter.

Students who attend magnet schoc)Is appear to be attracted to the school
h.\ the inno ati e. enriched learning opportunities that it offers. Be-
cause of their own interest. they and their parents "cream- themselves.
or self select, to leave non-magnet schools rather than because of any
deliberate attempts on the part of districts to separate the best and the
brightest.

Student Selection/Enrollment Process
Parents kk ant to enroll their students in magnet schools because the \
percei \ e that their children w ill get the best education available in the
district in those schools.

Magnet schools work hard to create di\ erse student bodies. e'en in
the absence of policies, because the alue the challenge hiamght about
b \ the diversit \ in learners.

Student Ratios
Magnet schools alue low teacher to student ratios because of the
increased attention teachers can gi e individual students in meeting
their needs acadenneal socialb. emot ional b and ps. chologicall .

1-. en ss hen magnet schools ha, c the same teacher to student ratios as
non-magnet schools. magnet schools decrease the effect of the high
student to teacher ratio b actis el.\ recruiting and using parents and
other \ olunteers in \ Fable w a) s to support teachers.

Curriculum

5'

Magnet schools take pride in and \ aloe unique. iniuw atI'.e curriculum
or approaches to curriculum that are comprehenso, e. challenging. and
ad \ ance the development of higher-order thinking, decision-making.
problem-sok ing and creati \

2. \lagnet schools \ alue eultui rele \ ant curriculum enough to add on
and. in ',Milt: 111,,lalIce\, integrate multicultural themes and acn \ ities
into the curriculum.

\ lagnet schools \ alue the use oh labs. e \ ploration ;Ind e perimenta-
5 ell as hands-on oppoi umiak.s for learning. Ilie ss ork to

pio as ni,tti cit tho'm: P. pc ill learning \ pet ieni es as possible.
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4. Magnet schools alue teaching strategies and diverse grouping strate-
gies that allow students to interact w ith each other a.. the \ learn.

Magnet School lmage
Magnet schools \ alue the importance of projecting an image of suc-
cess to parents, students and the community.

Staff. students and parents on magnet school campuse\ belie c in the
effectk ene,.s of their campus regarding how it is operated and the
outcomes produced for Students. and the \ arc ORiti S ated to do and
gi\ e their best in support of the school.

Staff-, students and parents ha \ e \cry positive perceptions of each other
and trust that each has the other's best interest at heart: therefore they
interact w ith each other in open. communicatk c. positive, candid ss ay \
because they see such behavior as desirable. necessary and worth-
w bile.

4. Stall-, students and parents talk positisely about their school and be-
come their campus' best public relations ambassadors.

Stafl . students and parents feel dris en to lk e up to the image and
reputation of the magnet \chool, which compels teachers to want to
teach \\ ell. students to learn well and achieve, and patents to support
them both by being ins ok ed in the hie of the schmi.

ft Nlagnet schools has e administratise leaders v, no: an open. are recep
(Ise. are ss illuig to listen, are lirm and lair, are ac,:essible, do what is
necessar\ to get the job done. practice shared decision-making. sup-
port teachers' instructional e cellence by pros iding resources and other
supports tor them. are percei\ ed b students as supportise and en-
couraging. and are pet is ed hy parents as allies.

Magnet schools !lase teachers \\ ho are perceis ed hy students, parents
and the community a help! ul. supporta c. \\ Wing to take time to help
student \ succeed, w illmg -to go the estra mile- to help students, firm
and lair, and everts in their fields.

Physical Environment

1110 1 , nil ma/ lh '('(/0 h st 0111011

Magnet schools create and maintain pleasant. well-kept learning en\ i-
ronments that are well-lighted and appropriately \ entilated.

I:\ en it magnet schools are located on old campuses. the appearance
ol-the ph \ sical en \ i..-onment is not taken for gt anted but is planned and

maintained as a place ss here learning occurs.

\1,nmel schools acquire tip-to-dale equipment and materials to sam-
port curriculum imd .icnciall has e the district's Imancial support

5 3
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to this end. es en vs hen local money is used to acquire such equipment
and materials.

4. Magnet schools usually get their district's support in modify ing and
adapting the physical environment to meet the needs of the school's
theme. goals and aims.

Magnet schools integrate the use of computers and technology into
the curriculum as important s chicles for teaching and learning, and
provide their students s ith many hands-on opportunities for using tech-
nology and developing computer literacy.

6. N 1 agn t schools provide inure sqUare footage of strace per student than
non-magnet schools.

Student Outcomes

All students, irrespetstive of race. generally ocquire and sustain higher
les e's of achievement scores on il l measures, perhaps as a result of
the attention paid to the confluence of factors surs ey ed.

2. Achiesement gains hy students in magnet schools are relative. The
persistent gaps in achievement that occur for students hy race in non-
magnet schools are also es ident in magnet schools, even though mag-
net sehools report higher achiesement for all students.

Magnet schools demonstrate convincing success in fostering positisc
intergroup and cross cultural relations for staff. students and parents.

Students on magnet school campuses ethihn strong sell-concepts and
higher levels of sell-esteem. as evideiced bs teacher obsers
high retention rates. fess er disciplinary problems. higher achievement
outcomes, students increased capacity to persist. and students' self
reports ahout floss they feel they are a part of the campus.

Magnet school students tend to aloe the pursuit ol post secondai
schooling for improved career and I i re option... ssbether that post sec-
ondary schooling occurs at a college t,r unisersity or a technical/busi-
ness school.

6. Magnet schools report impressis elv high retention iates for their stu-
dents. Once a student gams access to a magnet school, the likelihood
that he or she \Aril] complete the school is more than 92 percent.

Student Support

54

\ lagnet schools pro ide multiple opportunities foi students to rc,..ei e

appropriate guidance and sounscling m oile-on-one situations ss ith
cotinseloi s. teacheis and peers.

//Uri( fann h
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2. Because of higher numbers of adults on magnet school campuses and

lokk er teacher to student ratios and/or adult volunteerism. students on
magnet school campuses recei \ e more indi idualiied attention than
de non-magnet school student5. -Me loysered ratio appears to produce
positise results.

Nlagnet schools are willing to spend considerahle effort to pro \ ide
tutoring support for students and are %killing to use ever one \\ ho can
pros ide that support.

4. Nlagnet schools has e the support of parent groups and orgzmi/ations.
con-ummit groups and businesses.

Magnet schools set up and use practices such as hudd s stems. stu-

dent mentoring programs. and teacher mentoring programs to orient

and sustain students in their progrants.

Race Rekitions
Magm schoots manage to keep racial incidents and misunderstand-
ing to a miniinum because stall', students and parents sk ork at creating
and maintaining positise intergroup relations.

Nlagnet schools emplo a s% ide kariet of techniques to maintain good
race relations. including multicultural monitoring teams, specific train-
Mg for staff, students and parents in race relations and prejudice re-
duction. teacher-led discussions in classrooms, the use of multicul-
tural curriculum and teaching democratik principles such as equalit
and justice. Cooperati\ e classrooms, heterogeneous \sork and stud\
groups. mid strong principal and staff leadership set a tone for good
race relatiims.

\ lagnet schools \sod\ at good race rehmions HI all aspects of the rof-
mal and informal curriculum. both inside imd outside ot the class-
room.

Parental/Community Support
and Involvement

b'h./t oInoil bPpliC/If h hithq,

Magnet schools 5 alue and atm \ cl sohicu he Ills ohs ement and partici-

pation of parents and communit people in the school and in its pro-
gr.uns.

\ lagnet schools welcome parents paincipation at all les els ol the
school's opei ation including cla. ,rooms. decision-making. tutoring.
guidance imd counseling. mentormg. clubs uid orpnuations. task
torces. ownitoring groups. and parent/teat:her conlerences.

\ s(.11001, MAC pdlellls bed i .A0111Cd. cepted uiil 111,. oh Cd
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in all aspects of the school's operation.

4. Principals make parents feel sselcomed and alued in the school hs
their ssillingness to listen to and communicate ss ith them and to ssork
%kith them to resols(. problems and to address their concern,.

Teacher, e\pend great elf ort \ to keep parents informed ahout their
children \ performance. hehas ior and progress in school.

Magnet school stall perceis e that all parents are interested in their
children., successes and are ss ilhng to help them ss hen the are not
performing up to e\pectations.

Magnet school stall perceise parents as their allies M the education (II
their children.

Magnet schools acto. els solicit the ins olsement of businesses ni sup-
port ol their programs through olunteerism. on the toh training and
funding.

Magnet School/Non-magnet School
Colkiboration

Magnet schools onls take limited ads antage or opportunities to share
their programs and practices ss ith non-magnet school emnpuses.

School districts do not pros ide iable organiiational structures for
articulation and collahoration hem een magnet and non-magnet st hook.

Ihe sharing and ;irticulation epected hem een magnet and non-mag-
net schools al best e ists at the .iitormalion sharing les el. it ilkel% s ill
remain so unless school, conscriusls and dehheratels structure op-
portunities for such actis

"Ihe commtmication betss eel) hoth kinds of schools tend, to he mci
(lyntal and tentatis c rather than a planned and ilL used nanslei ol el
lect is c practices tild proi2fain..

\lutual and ieciprocal staff des elohmeni does not gcneralh occur he-
tss een magnet and non-magnet schools. Stall des elopment Mids to he
ol a nature ss here both stalls attend stall des elopment ()I a district.
ss ide and general t pc.

BEST COPY AVMLABLE

1111, 1)(.1 lorml ill 16 \I ii( k l/S
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POSTSCRIPT

hue e realiie that magnet schools are unique schooling organi/ati(ms tIrtt are
different and set apart front other schools in a ilistrict iIi oked in desegregation.
we belie\ e that man \ of the lessons learned about magnet schools can become a
part of what all schools do in support of their students.

Much of \\ hat takes place in magnet schools can occur in non-magnet schools if
district. ha \ e a commitment and demonstrate the w ill to facilitate these promising
pra...lices at all ,chools.

Pockets of excellence existing In a sea ot di \ ersity is not the best that we can do.
We belie\ e that \\ ith the appropriate \\ ill and commitment. success in schools is a
possibilit \ for all students. We believe that. V. herever students mik be found, and
irrespecti \ e of their race. sex. national origin or economic circumstance. they can
succeed. What this stud has helped us reali/e is that schools w ith di \ erse popu-
atUins can produce success. This stud Nas not intended to examine non-magnet
schools. Nothing should be inferred, since there is nothing implied. or suggested,
that kink magnet schools ha \ e practices and do things that v ork for all students
regardless of race...ex or national origin.

If this stud\ has helped to illuminate how some magnet schools translate action
into success for all student., then our undertaking has been \\ orthw hile. If it has

fallen short of that mark. then ite others to get in \ ol . ed to find the
answer for excellence in all schools.

We ha\ c in no k1a \ intended to impl \ that the schools we studied are perlect or
utopian. Tlie.1) their cm n li.linission. still ha \ e a long wzi) to go. .rhmg, could

be better m man \ \\ a\ s We ca. ,fot, ho\\ e\ er, ignore that much of \\ hat the do
works in terms ot outcomes lor di erse students. We think that it is in our collec-
tk c best interest to adopt those promi.ing practices into the ongoing operation, ol
all (Mr schwk.

Pt
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School Name:

Magnet School Survey
Fact Sheet

Fictitious Study Name:

District Name:

Fictitious District Name:

Address:

Telephone Number: (

Name of Person(s) (Thmpeting the Survey:

Magnet School History: Provide a brief background about how and w hy the
magnet chool came into being.



Where is the Magnet School located! Check those which applv.

Rural Setting
Urban Setting
Suburban Setting
Majority Community
Minority Community

Check those w hich apply to your facilities.

Ne'N facility w hen the magnet opened
Remodeled facility when the magnet opened
Old facility. not remodeled when the magnet opened
Old facility in good to excellent condition when the magnet opened
Old facility in moderate condition when the magnet opened
Old facility in poor condition when the magnet opened
Other. Explain.

What kind of a magnet. situation do you have? Check those which apply.

Stand alone (The entire campus is a magnet
School within a school (The magnet program is located on a non-magnet campus)
Other. Explain.

Theme of your magnet school program:



What is the total number os students who attend your magnet school?

List the number of students in you magn,st school by race/ethnicity, and gender.

Caucasian
African American
Hispanic
Asian
American Indian

Male Female Total

How is your magnet school or magnet program funded? Please check those which apply

Federally Funded
State Funded
Locally Funded

Describe your district':: system of desegregation. Check all those which apply.

Voluntary
Mandatory as a result of court action
Mandatory as a result of state action
Other. Please describe.



Magnet School Survey Questions

I. STAFFING

I. What is the ethnic/racial and gender composition of your school's certified and noncertified staff.'

NIale Female

CauLasian

African American
Ilhpanic
Asian
American Indian

Total

I.ist our certilied ',tan 's qualifications In terms of highest degees held?

Bachelor Master Ph.D.
Male/Female Male/Peniale \late/Female

Caucasian

African American
Ifispanic
Asian
American Indian

3. Describe the stall Neleition proce,s lor our magnei school.

lo \.% does this process diller from non-magnet school ',tali selection iii our district? Please describe.

11.11 Is the a). erace cal ot leachin e pcncnce lor our stall? Pkast. pros ide ansssers in percenages

le, Ohm tii1e ear
one to I I e eaf,

\ to ten ear,.

des en to \teen earN
wocen to tssent ear.
tss ent one ears and :Mos e



6. What are our present stalling assumments for all personnel b MCC and assignment.'

Administrators in ludio;,,, pro), ipal%. tIC i prim .pah. atsigaot print out\

Niale Female

Caucasian
.African .American

Ikpanic
Asiar.
American Indian

Professional InC lHCIIfl teacherN. (1,iiic WI( CI) 11111".1('. kpo when.

Male Female

Caucasian
African American
Hkpanic
Asian
American Indian

Support lecic*/10. (1.1/Atant%, Ica, her aide,. c lent k, ithkhaos. hot (lot er a trovel to the ma,oet

hoot caleteria It'OrhCr%. tPli/Cn.

NIale 1.cl-flak

Caucasian
African American
Hispanic
Asian
Anterican Indian

Desirihe an unique Icatures for siaflim2 and staliimt assillinnenk in our ina,i,tnet school.

STI. DENT SELECHON AssIGNNIENT

Al t hai lecl arc slutlem selecnon and assirimenk niddc lor ,)Ur s,11001.' (Thlati those \shit:II

applk.

Campus lo el
Suh-distrio le\ cl
DiNtrict le\ cl
Collin% les el

Other SpeLil

Dem. hc.



'port \\hat criterion (criteria) does .\ our campus select students! Check an that apply.

Race
Ethnicit \
.lest scores in areas such as math. English and reading
Interest
Aptitude
GPA
Gender

10. If our student selection process is different from am options presented abos c. briell describe.

iii. sTuDENT SELECTIOVENROLLNIENT PROCESS

I. Regzuding student selecti(m. \\ hiLh of the lollov ing appl io our magnet school? Check all that appk.

Inters los
Lotter\
First come, I irst sat ed
Other. Please describe

12. W I decides v hat students are enndled in \ our Indci strho.,1! Check all that apply,

Central Office
Assi Superintendent for de .egreganon
Asst. Superintendent for Nlagnet Shools
Director ol Desegiegation
Director of Magnet Schools
'Hie magnet m.11ool principal
I he magnet sehool stair
Oth...r. Please sp;,...o>

ihe the e isting 1IIc and pr,(ehLes ii L.c I ;1,131(.. Oil t)1/1 1 ampu,.

Racial Balance

tiender Bnlapee

Socioeconomic Stalw, Balance



1.4. Which of the follow, ing media, marketing and recruiting strategies do ou USC. ('heck all that apply.

tele\ ision
radio

ideo
spaper

person-to-person contact
Other. Specif,.

Yes No If es. describe?

15. Are th.:re any preferences git en to enrolhng resident vs. nonresident students on your campus? Yes
Fsplain.

6. Is there an appeal process for selection and enrollment in \ our magrict scluiol?
Yes No if yes, please explain.

17. Which (11.11`...' foilm\ ing is the basis tor detcrimning a student's 1 1 11 \ .or enrollment in \ our magnet school?
Check all that apply.

The racial/ethnic !wise up of thc district
Where a student lives in the district
Whether or not a student is a resident of the communit in \\ Inch our magnet school is located
Other. Please eplain.

IS. What are the racial goak of the school? Please explain.

IQ. I tolt uoi students are on a \ ail* list to enroll in \ our school or prograin?

Male Female

Caucasian
\111,1,,an

Hispanic

American Indian

:2( I. What are the percentages ol resident and nonresident students attending \ our magnet st..hool!

Resident
Nonresident

21. ilas a neighboihood attendarice /one. \A hat 110 Lt.'111,1.:1e of the students conic Iron) (iut.ido
fiat /one'



IV. STUDENT RATIOS

22. What is the student/teacher ratio in our school'?

23. Is the student/teacher ratio in ou magnet school the sante as in I-Pm-magnet schools in the district.
Yes No 'f different, please explain.

V. CURRICULUM

24. Given the theme for \ our magnet school. ho ould ou describe the goal of the curriculum'?

25. Does our district hat, e a policv on multicultural education'? Yes No Please explain.

26. 1-lovs does \ our magnet school address multicultural education in tli; curriculum!

27. Gi\e a general description of our magnet school curriculum'?

28. V, hat are the unique features of the magnet school curriculum?

20. is our school pro% iding training in areas in t. hich there is protects:d to he an increase in occupational de-
mands? Yes No Please explain.

\ I. NIAtiNET SCHOOL IMAGE

M. I lo+.k do the students at our school portra an image of stk:cess? (;Iii.e examples.

What i heint2 chtne h Our stall to promote a posak c ollage of \ 1)1.11" magnet school?

vv. PHysl(' \ IRON \IENT

\t'hat specialiied equipment do ou has e to support our mailner school curriculum'? (e.g. math lab. comput-
ers. dental lab. tele t, ision room. aerospace lab) Please Ikt.

I loss does .our school use teiloudop lot- instruction? Please explain.

4. l)ocs omii Lho,,1 ilL hiS unique ph \ sk. ,locl ironmeroal leartues ' Ncs

explain.



35. I Io much square footage per student does \, our school ha\ e?

36. I the square footage per student more or less than in non-magnet hook?

Nlore
Less

37. Describe the aesthetic appearance or out school.

3. IX.scrihe the en ironmental conditions of \ our school in terms of lighting. heat and entilation. Use the
Leikart scale to rate these conditions with rhe ruresentbig excellent and one representinu poor.

Lighting
HeatMg
Ventilation 5

4

4

4

3



VIII. STUDENT OUTCOMES

31/ Pro \ ide standardi/e test scores on state. and national tests h raceiethnicit \ . cender. grade le el. and name III
test. PrTh ide both the scale score and the percentile score. If a \ ailable.

State Fest Name:
Grade le \ el

Caucasian
African American
Hispanic
Asian
American Indian

Total All Races

State Test Name:
(U-ade le \ el

Caucasian
African American
I lispanic.

Asian
American Indrait

Total All Races

State lest Name:
Grade le \ el

AIman .Amenc.in
Iispanic
\
\ mencan Indian

"Fotal All Races

State lest Name:
irade le \ el

Caucasian
in Awe]

lispanic
.Asian

\ mem. an Indian

total All Races

Scale Score Percennle Score
Female \laic Female

Scale Score Pelt:C[1111c Score

\late Female \ tale Female

Scale SL mc Percentile Score
\ lale Female \ tale Female

SL iIe Score Perk:elude Score
\ 1,1 Ic emale \talc Fent,de



3(). Cont'd

National lest Name:
(irak ie

Scale Score Percentile Score
\ tale Female Male FeinaIe

Caucasian
.-,trican American
Hispanic
Asian

American Indian

l'otal :MI Races

National Test Name:
Grade le \el

Scale Scoce Percentile Score
\lale Female Male Female

Caucasian
Alrican .1merican
Hispanic
Asian
American Indian

Ibtal All Races

National Fest Name:
(irade le \ el

Scale Score Percentile Score
\laic \lale Female

Caucasian
ican American

iispanic
Asian
\ merican Indian

total RatTs

National Fest Name:
irade le\ el

.de Scoic Percentile Score
lalc \Idle l-crnale

Total All Races



-M. What are the o era!! student grade point a\ erages h\ race. eendc r. and grade le. cf.' Please provide thk
information for each grade leNel on your campus.

Grade le\ cl

Male Female

Caucasian

African Amencan
HIspanic
Asian
American Indian

Grade le\ ci

Male Female

Caucasian
African .Amerii. an
Hispanic

Nsian

American Indian

Grade le\ cl

Male Female

Caucasian

African American
ikpanic

Asian
American Indian

Male Female

( 'aticasK.n

African .\nic...ican
I lispanic
Asian

\inciik.an



-II. What achie enlent le% ek are our 1 tudems sustaining in basic skills such as reading. language, math and
science h race and gender? Please pros ide this information by urade le% el.

Grade lec el

Reading

Caucasian
African American
Hispanic
Asian
American Indian

Grade le el

Reading

Caucasian
African American
I lispanic
Asian
American Indian

Grade level

Reading

Caucasian
African American
I I kpan ic

Asian
American Indian

Grade le el

Readim;

Caucasian
African American
I I ispan ic

Asian
American Indian

Math Science

\lath Science

Science

Nlath Science



42. Pro\ ide the retention and dropout numher,b race and gender for our magnet school. (Dropout refer,

student, ho lea\ c the magnet school or program. not the district.;

Caucasian
An:can .American
Ilispanie
Asian
Ameritan Indian

tale
Fcmale

Retention Dnipout

Descrihe \\ hat inc., 01 act.v.nes on ha\ e that loster posin e interpersonal relations among students (e.g.

conflict resolution, peer counseling, chills. etc.;

44. If a\ ailahle. suppl hard data to document impro\ ed self concept and self esteem among . our students.

Does Olir program folios\ up on students ho ha\ e alrcad graduated. or len tht. program?

Ye, No If es, IA hat ha e Nou found.

Strident Support

41. Does \ our magnet school pro\ ide ,ounseling and guidante or the student he \ ond \\ hat is required h the state.

or h \ \ our district Please eplain.

-17. I foy is the counseling and guidance pro\ ided to \ our students different nom that Ns WI is pro \ filed to students

in non-magnet school...!

4;-;. Does \ our magnet sehool pro\ ide tuionng ser\ ices. YCN No Please describe.

40. Does \ our school ha\ e secondar support ser\ it.es such as medical or I inancial assistante for students m need.'

Yes No Please ePlaill,

50. Does N. our magnet offer a Illentorin.:: program or an other budd\ s stem to assist. ad\ ie and serse a .1 role

model for the students.' Yes No Please evlain.

Doe', NOM. `,.hool pro\ ide an e \ tended da stud\ and enriclmwnt 5Inld care pro.,:r am tor resident and nonresi-

dent 111,q211e1 parents! Yes No Please ewiain.



Does \ ,itir magnet school pro\ ide child care for children of students tmrolled?
Yes No

53. I io. are the secondar\ support sen. ices 'A hich ou pros ide in our magnet school different trom those pro-
\ ided to students al non-magnet schools!

X. RACE RELATIONS

54. Describe the race relations between the folloss ing categories.

Student,'Student

StairStudent

StafLStalf

XI. PARENTAI:COMMUNITY SUPPORT AND INVOLVEMENT

In what kind of involvement and participation actis i ties are the parents of %our students engaged7
Check all those which apply.

(lassroom support
Held trips and other travel related ash i ties
PTA /PTO
Bus, hall, cafeteria monitors
Office support
Booster clubs or other parent-support organi/a t
Parent,/ teacher conferences
!,ite-based decision making
lask forces
Other. Please specify

I )oes our school has v partnerships with the business communth Nes \ 0 Please explain.

Does \ our magnet school collaborate with local colleges and rims ersines tor some of your pro-
grams7 Nes No Please_explain.

!low are these collaborations ditterent trom those w hit h ist befw een non-magne hools and local
colleges amid Link ersines:'



Rate relations and communication between the staff, parents and the community. Check the
appropriate response. Four represents "e\cellent," one represents "poor."

Parent!,
LornmunitN

E:\cellent Good Fair Poor

60. Describe hich parcnts participate in nies h racc.ethnicit \ and gender and NOcioeconolmc status.?
Check those s+ hich

p EA; P11 )

Caucasian
African American
III \panic
Asian
Nati e American

tate
Female
I.0 Income

Inc(lme
Iigh Income

In Schooi Other
ActiN

Pro\ idc e Oen( e Ill Lommunio. a-ti% Me, hit.h demonstrate support tor magnet schotIs a\ a \ kihIe desegsega-
tion our communit

(12. I Iov. does ou magnet school remain current regarding .01 nudes. perception \ and thinking.

XII. MAGNET NON-MAGNET SCHOOL COLLABORATION

z. Ha, N. our magnet scfkoI ahle Ill share programs Ill pracikes \\ oh non-magnet '_ 110th' Itt ,,ar district.
Ycs es, ON tr" exaniples.

r,a 1 Ia our magnet school ticen able to .h.trc r,[0.2.1alli, and practicc i th magnet st_ hook in other district
No If esptease eNqilaiti.

h5 IIi our magnet school theme been itdopted \ non ithusinet st.hools our district :

\CSA pleaSe



66. Descrihe the ongoing communication/ n:lation.hip your magnet school maintain ith the follow Mg entitle,.

Magnet School to Non-Magnet Schools in the District

Maunet Program on a Non-Magnet School Campipl

67'. Check the appropriate ongoing intradistria staff development acti \ itie s for 1 our magrK4 school.
Check all that apply.

our magnet school only
with other magnet school campti!-es or programs only
with non-magnet schools
our magnet school providing staff development to othe: magnet schools only
our campus providing staff development to other magnots and non-magnet schook
our magnet school providing staff de\ elopment to non-Magnet schools only
our magnet school receiving staff development from othe: magnet schools only
our magnet school receiving staff development from non magnet schools only
our magnet school receiving staff development from magnet and non-magnet s(hools



On-Site iinterk ieN% Questions

Fhe goal (il thc on-site inter\ ie.% is to get input lriini people in the selected districts and magnet schools and/or programs
111 three areas:

Magnet School Image and Reputation

Parental and Commumk IMoh. anent

Race and Interpersonal Relations

"Ill.,: inter\ icy, sessions are set up to all() \\ a DAC-SC(' representatke to inter\ ic\). 3 stall poople. one ol :A hum k the
principal 3 parents \\hose children attend the magnet school invoked in the stutb..:: Ntudents, \\ ho attend the magnet

school. lhe inter\ ie) should take no more than v.a and a hali hours.

Our goal k to get their genei al leactit"k. input and perceptions in the three areas. as a \\ a oh pro\ iding qualitatkc
informatiim for the final report, and ii) see I based upon their Mput iii the magnet school is helpi»g to lurther the goals of
deseg7egatton regardiog erse learning en \ irooments v. hich pro\ ide equitable opportunities lor all students to achioe
and c \cel irrespeetke of race. se \. and national origin.

The questkins \\hit n are attached call he used to guide the ii.ter\ Rm.:although the inter\ ie \\el should lolloy( the lead of
the participants. .lhe Mier\ joker should insure that all three areas arc addiessed.

NIALAI F 74'!1001.

.\ s a stall menwer 'parent. or student) \\ hat :s the image/reputation 0111 magnet school has! Is milk 1111i4le.:
reputation just Ii d 111 ... Ill, estimation.' \\,:h \ . v,h \ not?

2. . \ \ 01.1 sec it. hi»,). (to stall members :parents. or students! Ike up to the nnaget reputation \ our magoct school

has.' 1.1.1us question isumes that the magnet si±, )111 has a posit!\ e reputation. II that is not the ease. the question

should still he ran i.(1.1

\\ hat aie \ out peicepoos about ihe arrk alum. including its strengths. \\ eaknesses. comprehensk cues,. etc.

a slat' member. hov. \\ ould iiti describe hovi Ilk' students :it:LI:lire to he :suctesslul in school. prepares

them also tor suc(ess outside Ot `,Chl)Cl!

\ a student. him \\ ill \ ottl \ perience at \ our school help \ to he succc alter \ou graduate.' In college.' In

our career?

1. a t,imcnt. de,,Tthc hitH,2 dhoti! :'(v, o'll htldmient I1H1 !hen pit:pawl:on tot ,akt.c.. as a result

ol then in \ okellient HI this ilia:Inet school



!Inv. ould %int describe the administrati\ e leadership st le as a stall member (parent

As a student. hm% m.ould NOu describe/charactewe the stall and their abilit to he helptul! upportRe?

RACE RELATIONS

hm do people get along at this school?

Of v. hat acti tiles are ou av are v. hich help to foster ',2ood racennterpersolial

I 1 there are WIN eont.erns ha e about iaLe 'elation, on 1.11IN campus \Altai are

PARENTAV('ONINWNITY SUPPORT .ANI) INVOIA ENIENT

I. From our perspecti \e describe part_ otal Imo! \ einem on tIi nnpu

From our per,pk.L.ti desk.] ihe the el lecti enc.. ol parchtal and coninunlii iioleiiieiit

ould ou (Iem.rihe ihe iluaIlI ol toninitmleation bctv cell parent, and the Magnet illt)01 stair.'

4. .1s a stall. hm do N. oil ensure 11 nI\ ok einem ol a11 segments 01 our parent ptyulsint,ii !

d porent. ho" do oui i ee\e the efforts ol the school to I all ,..1112111. ol lie paIei population inok

oll,e111, pdIelital In )1\ ;111c1V,, hi,iI .tli the
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Fiure I: 1993 Mmmet School Stud.),
Percent Passing NAPT
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Fiuure 1993 Mmmet School Study
Percent Passing State Standardized Test
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Rgure 3: 1993 Magnet School Study
Percent Passing State Standardized Test

Campus B

Fitire 4: 1993 MaLmet School Study
Percent Passim!, State Standardized lest
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Fieure 5: 1993 Magnet School Study
Percent Passing_ State Standardized Test
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Figure 6: 1993 Mapnet School Study
Grade Point Averages
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Fitzure 7: 1993 Magnet School Study
Grade Point Averages

Williamsburg Magnet High School

Grade Level

Fiuure 8: 1993 Maunet School Study
Grade Point Averages

Learning Tree Middle Magnet
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FiLTure 9: 1993 Magnet School Study
Grade Point Averages

Arts High School

Grade '_evel
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Figure 10: 1993 Magnet School Study
Retention
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Fioure 11: 1993 Magnet School Study
Retention

for Anglo-American and African-American Students
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Fi,,2ure i 2: 1993 Magnc School Study
Arts Hid School-After Graduation

Attended Poq Secoh.lar\ School
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